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fast Lambton Fall Fair
WATFORD

October 5th and 6th, 1915

r LOCAL HAPPENINGS

fpHK Guidb-Advocate welcomes all 
JL items of interest for this column. 
Call Phone n, send by mail or drop 
item in Guide-Advocate Letter Box.

How is your hay fever ?
Have you got your coal bin filled yet? 
Nifty hats for boys.—Swifts’.
The High School opened on Tuesday 

trith a good attendance.
rkv. R. Stevenson and wife left for 

their new field ot labor last week.
AFTER the weather experience of this 

gammer, the farmers are all in favor of a 
slry Ontario. .

JUabor Day was a very dull day in 
Sown. The weather was murky and 
there were few visitors in town.

Boy’s school suits, nifty styles.— 
Swifts'.

Madness to think Germany can win, 
siays Swiss Socialist paper. Trouble is, 
the Germans are mad enough to think 
anything.

Wifie : “D’ye know you’re growing 
quite handsome, Horace ?” Horace : 
•‘Yes, it’s a way I have when it gets 
«nywhere near your birthday.”

• The prize lists of the Watlord Fair 
liâve been printed and interested exhibit
ors can procure a copy by applying to 
the secretary, F. Ken ward, Watford.

Ever notice it ? When wheat goes up 
ten cents a bushel, flour finds it out by 
wire. But when wheat takes a drop, 
ifiour gets the news by “snallograph.”

Special Scotch tweeds, $16.50 and 
$18.50, to order. -Swifts’.

The men will have to admit that the 
young ladies knew what they were doing 
•when they decided that furs were the 
real stylish thing for the suimr jr of 1015, 

R. E. Prentis now has his new Mc
Laughlin automobile. It is a fine car 
anu was purchased through R. A. Mc
Intosh, the local dealer for the company, 

Mr. A. D. Hone has resumed the 
painting business in Watford and is pre
pared to take orders for any branch of 
his line. Reliable work guaranteed. See 
»d.

The County of Lambton exhibit at the 
Toronto exhibition was an attractive one. 
it was in charge of Mr. G. G. Bramhill, 
the county representative, and occupied 
n prominent corner.

J. A. Neilson, who has been assisting 
G. G. Bramhill in agricultural work, has 
been appointed Assistant Professor of 
Horticulture for Manitoba, and has lett 
for Winnipeg.

Sand ford ready -to-wear clothing at 
#10.00, $12.40, $15.00—none better ; few' 
as good.—Swifts’.

A Forest lady who subscribed for 
the Guide-Advocate last year in renewing 
her subscription this week writes, * ‘1 am 
very much pleased with the paper and 
intend to take it right along. I am ever 
jour patron.”

The Kpworth League of the Metho
dist church will meet in the basement of 
the church on Monday evening. After 
the regular meeting of the Society a 
business meeting will be held. All mem
bers and those interested in the League 
sue especially requested to be present.

Major Fred Gorman, of The Ob
server, Sarnia, will be one of the majors 
in the 70th Battalion, now organizing at 
London under command of Lieut.-Col. 
R. I. Towers. Another newspaper man 
to the front. Lambton editors are making 
a good showing.

William Stephens, aged 50, who 
lived at lot 11, concession 5, London 
Township, was killed on August 20th, 
at the farm of Mr. George Wilkinson, on 
concession 5, when he was caught in the 
cylinder of a thresher. He was a cousin 
of Mr. W. E. Fitzgerald, of Watford, who 
attended the funeral.

Yard wide flannelette, light and dark. 
Swifts’ Sept. Special 8j^c.
The editor in a neighboring town 

threatened to publish the name of a cer
tain young man who was seen hugging 
and kissing a girl unless his subscription 
vas paid within a week. Fifty-nine 
young men called the next day and paid 
np, while two even paid a year in ad

vance.

A Chatham paper says :—The pros
pects are that the crop of tomatoes this 
year will not be very large. One garden
er who had a load of this kind of vege

tjfj” ™ 7our clothing orders, we are
busy.—Swift’s Tailoring.

Quite a few people from town took in 
the Toronto Exhibition this week.
. wrj*Ps for women have pockets
in Lem- To° late> alas Î nothing to put 
in them now.
♦J?EPTrE*iU,ER is keeping up the reputa- 
tiou of July and August tor a liberal 
supply of rain and cool weather.

Remember the soldiers at the front. 
Anything you can send them will be 
appreciated. They are fighting for the 
freedom we are enjoying.

Many of the women’s patriotic socie
ties in this district have decided to con
tinue knitting, etc., for the soldiers 
during the coming winter.

We have a special lot ot good table 
cloths and naps, factory seconds, much 
below present prices.—Swifts’.

Prank Lovell has purchased from 
Mr. Angus Mitchell his spacious dwell
ing house on Front street, occupied by 
Orlo Jacklin.

A Windermere dispatch to the Mont
real Star states that Hon. Capt. B C 
Biuks, formerly of the Sterling Bank 
staff at Watford, has been appointed Bri
gade-Major.

MissM. McIntosh, teacher of violin, 
started her class for the winter term on 
Wednesday, September 8th, at the home 
ot Mr. Freeman Kersey, east of Metho
dist church.

Rev. Mathew Kelly, of Brantford, a 
former pastor of the Congregational 
church, will conduct the usual services in 
W atford and Zion Congregational church
es next Sabbath, Sept. 12th.

The new hats and caps for fall.— 
Swifts’.

A field-service postcard, dated Aug. 
lütli, 1915, was received from Glen W. 
Nichol by the editor on Aug. 30th. At 
time of wrtting “Nick” was quite well 
and it goes without saying that he 
would be quite happy under any circum
stances.

An exchange says :—Canadians in 
England are referred to as “the million
aire soldiers.” Why ? They are paid 
#1.10 per day, while the pay of the other 
natioualties runs thus : English, 28c. ; 
French, 2c.; German, 5c. Some ground 
for Canadian distinction on pay day.”

W E say buy your drygoods and cloth
ing as early as possible, later deliveries 
will be bad and price considerably 
higher.—Swift, Sons & Co.

Mr. Wilbert R. Williamson, a 
student in the Theological College at 
Findley, Ohio, preached in the Congre
gational church here oh Sunday last, 
morning and evening. His discourses 

. were lengthy and interesting. He is a 
son of Mr. Wm. Williamson, of Watford, 
and known to a great many people in 
Watford. He is spending a few weeks at 
his home here.

More rain fell in Toronto during 
August than has ever fallen during the 
month of August for the past 70 years. 
Not only has it been the rainiest August 
on record, but it ranks third in the list 
of all rainy months. The two months in 
which the rainfall exceeded that of this 
month were September, 1843, when 9.76 
inches fell, and May, 1895, when 8.01 
inches fell.

T. Dodds & Son have received from 
T. B. Lee, of Toronto, an acknowledge
ment of the second package of razors 
collected for the boys at the front. Up 
to date some 15,000 razors have been col
lected. Mr. Dodds received a package of 
razors from J. I. Williams, of Kelliher, 
Sask., one of which was a Watford pur
chase and another quite new. These 
were the result of a notice in the Guide- 
Advocate, which is closely read by all, 
far and near.

The war tax requiring stamps or 
patent medicines, wine bottles, etc., 
during July yielded $92,494 revenue. 
The total receipts of the Inland Revenue 
Department for the mouth were $1,861,- 
765, an increase of $115,525 over July of 
last year. The extra excise revenue for 
war purposes on spirits and tobacco 
amounted to only about $23,000, indicat
ing that decreased consumption almost 
counter-balances the revenue expected 
from increased excise duties.

A special in large size flannelette 
blankets in grey and white. Sept, price 
#1.25.—Swifts’.

Wm. G. Mitchell, of Metcalfe, 
died on August 26th after a 
long illness. The funeral was held to 
Strathroy cemetery. He is survived by a 
widow and two sons, at home, also by 
four brothers and two sisters ; Joseph, of 
Mount Brydges ; Frank anil Smith, of 
Strathroy,' and Rev. Roy Mitchell, of 
Detroit ; Mrs. Theobald, of London, and 
Miss Elizabeth, at home. Deceased was 
a nephew of Mr. Angus Mitchell, of 
Watford, who together with Dr. Hicks 
attended the funeral on Sunday of last 
week.

The Directors of the Blast Lambton

Watford’s tax rate for 1915 is 31 
mills—one-half mill less than last year.

Rev. F. G. Robinson occupied the 
pulpit of Devine street Methodist church, 
Sarnia, on Sunday last.

The Rev. C. M. Farney, rector of 
Parkhill, will preach in Trinity Church 
next Sunday evening. Rev. S. P. Irwin 
will preach missionary sermons at Park- 
hill.

An intelligent boy, about 14 or 15 
years old, wanted at this office to learn 
the art of printing. A good opportunity 
for a smart boy with a fair education. 
Apply at once.

R. W. Moir, of the 9th C.M.R., (Sew- 
el Camp) Manitoba, has been promoted 
to sergeant. He is a son of the late James 
Moir, of Enniskillen, and brother of Miss 
Mamie Moir, of Watford.

Harvest thanksgiving services will 
be held in Trinity church on Sunday, 
Sept. 26th, when Rev. Robt. H. Ferguson 
M.A., rector of Port Dalhousie, will be 
the special preacher.

Our former townsman, Dr. R. Gibson, 
won the second prize in the Saskatche
wan Provincial Tennis Tournament as a 
veteran, and also played against the cup 
holder but was defeated. His opponent 
was 20 years his junior.

An incipient fire at the home of Mr. 
Wm. Lamb brought out the fire brigade 
Friday night. The damage done was 
slight, the loss of some clothing being 
the chief result. The fire was put out 
without the aid of the brigade.

The “detective” is a pretty sound 
sleeper when a gang of threshers can 
come and thresh the crop he was in 
charge of without his knowledge. It is 
said this occurred down on the 12th line 
the other day. As the great Philo Grub 
says’ : “A detective should be ever wake
ful, ever watchful.”

Two mpre Watford boys left this week 
to join the overseas contingent at Lon
don, namely, Wm. D. Lamb and Russell 
H. Trenoutb, the latter holding the 
office of sergeant. They will be attached 
to the signal section of the 71st Battalion. 
W. D. Lamb is a graduate of the Guide- 
Advocate office and has been on the staff 
for nearly five years.

In the Presbyterian Church, Watford, 
on Sunday next Miss M. C. Ratte will 
tell the story of her work. Miss Ratte 
is doing a great work in the cities of 
Canada from sea to sea in rescuing the 
unfortunate and fighting the white slave 
traffiic. Though French Canadian by 
birth she speaks English well and tells 
her story in a most interesting way.

Rf;v. R. Stevenson, of Watford and 
Zion Congregational churches, preached 
his farewell sermons to large congrega
tions on Sunday, August 29th, taking bis 
text from Acts 1, 6-10 verses. Mr. Steven
son bas been pastor of the Watford and 
Zion Cong’l churches tor over four years 
and leaves to the great regret of his con
gregations. During his pastorate he has 
also made many new friends outside his 
own congregations who feel that a great 
loss has been sustained to the community 
through his departure. Mr. Stevenson 
hopes to labor in the foreign mission 
field of New Zealand and Australia and 
takes with him the best wishes of his 
many friends for continued success in 
his labors.

On Friday evening August 28th the 
Armory Progress Club entertained Lieut. 
R. H. Stapleford at their club-rooms. 
Colonel Kelly and Reeve Kenward made 
suitable speeches after the luucheon and 
it was moved by Rev. S. P.r Irwin and 
seconded by Rev. W. G. Connolly that 
Lieut. Stapleford be made a Hie member 
of the club. Lieut. Stapleford gave an 
interesting account of his adventures in 
P'rance. By means of a blackboard he 
showed the construction of the trenches 
and various other things of which it is 
impossible to get any idea from merely 
reading of them. He spoke highly of 
the British “Tommy,” saying that to his 
way of thinking he was the backbone of 
the whole thing.

table on the "mark et yesterday declared [ Agricultural Society are busy making 
Jhat the tomatoes are’ being affected by preparations for the annual fall fair to be 
U'e wet weather and are rotting much held in Watford oil Oct. nth and ltth.
the same as potatoes and other vege
tables. The price asked w;as 7i> cents per

Sever ai. Warwick men called at this 
tance to express their willingness to sub- 
®rtbe to a machine fund, but the Minis
ter of Militia has stated that more guns 
®ave been promised than can be con
veniently used. There is no jreason, 
hpwever, why the money that could be 
™sed for guns should not be diverted 

•“to some other patriotic channel. _

The indications point to even a greater 
success than attended the fair in the past 
few years. The prize list has been thor
oughly revised, the ladies’ work and 
domestic manufacture class being entirely 
a new list. A good cash subscription has 
been raised for special features and an 
extensive list of special prizes has been 
donated. This list will be found on 
another page of this issue.

You will find our stock very complete 
for early fall.—Swifts .

Tennis
Teams of the Western Ontario Tennis 

League from London and Sarnia played 
sudden death games at Watford on Fri
day last. The teams were composed of 
Miss McKenzie and Miss Spence of the 
London Rowing Tennis Club and Miss 
Brady and Miss Clark, of Sarnia.

Miss McKenzie lost to Miss Brady in 
the single match by 4-6, 10-8, 6-3.

Miss Spence won from Miss Clarke by 
6-2, 8-3.

In the double match Miss McKenzie 
and Miss Spence won from Miss Brady 
and Miss Clarke by 6-3 and 6-1.

A friendly game was played on the 
Watford lawn on Friday, 3rd inst., be
tween two rinks from Petrolea and 
members of the home club. Petrolea 
won one rink with a score of 16-11 and 
Watford the other with 11 up, making 
in all 6 up for Watford.

A rink composed of F. Lovell, J. W. 
McLaren, F. W. Rogers and Sergt 
Davies, went to Petrolea this week to 
take part in the tournament.

Wattord Tax Rate
Co. and War Tax rate.. 4 7-10 mills.
Village rate.....................10 3-10
Public School rate....
High School rate.........
Special Sidewalk Deb.
Public-Library I)eb....
Wire Co. Debenture...

8 2-10

6-10 
4-10 

1 8-10

Total .......................31 mills,

WARWICK.
Mrs. Colin Hagle and son, Clare, are 

atteuding the Toronto exhibition this 
week.

Miss Edith Hawkens, of Niagara Falls, 
visited her cousin, Miss Laura Hawkins, 
last week.

Mr. J. W. Rogers, M.A., and wife, 
Toronto, visited at the home of Mrs. 
Colin Hagle last week.

Mr. D. Auld and wife and D. Ross and 
wife motored to Kincardine on Thursday 
of last week to visit relatives.

Mrs. (Dr.) Harper has returned to her 
home in Michigan after spending a 
month with relatives on the 2nd line.

Dr. and Mrs. Seymour have returned 
to their home in Philadelphia after spend
ing a couple weeks with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Jane Seymour.

A meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
League will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Robert McCormick on Wednesday, Sept. 
15th. A good attendance is requested.

In Knox Church, Warwick, on Mon
day Sept. 6th, Mr. Edwin C. Candick 
and Miss Margaret Laws were united in 
marriage, Rev. J. C. Forster officiated.

Miss Ratte, of Toronto, will give an 
address in Knox Church Main Road, 
next sabbath afternoon, on social service 
work in which she is engaged. A good 
attendance is desired.

Alt ladies interested in Red Cross work 
are cordially invited to be present at a 
meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
League, to be held at the home of Mr. 
Wm. Watson, Main road, on Wednesday, 
September 15th. Donations of all kinds 
gratefully received.

The Kingsccurt ladies’ sewing circle 
met last week at the home of Mrs. 
Thomas Saunders. In spite of the un
usually busy time a creditable lot of 
work was done and at the beginning of 
the week a bale was packed and shipped 
to the Red Cross Rooms, London, con
sisting of the following :—4 quilts, 8 
sheets, 10 pillow cases, 5 pillows, 6 bed 
jackets, 84 handkerchiefs and 56 wash 
cloths.

A very successful meeting of the Wis- 
beach Patriotic League was held at the 
home of Miss Mary Muxlow on August 
12th. About seventy ladies were present, 
A nice lot of work was accomplished. 
The bale shipped consisted of 2 quilts, 12 
sheets, 12 pillows, 29 pillow cases, 49 
towels, 1 pair socks, 15 surgical shirts, 12 
personal property bags, 20 dozen mouth 
wipes, 22 bandages and safety pins and _a 
quantity of old cotton. Proceeds amount
ed to #17.20.

After the meeting of the Red Cross 
Workers’ Union at Miss Margaret 
Newell’s on Sept. 1st, a bale was sent to 
the Red Cross containing the follow
ing :—3 quilts, 6 sheets, 32 pillow-cases, 
3 pillow, 2 towels, 6 bed jackets, 15 pair 
socks, 84 cheesecloth handkerchiefs, 365 
mouth wipes, 3 cards safety pins, 28 face 
cloths, 65 yards bandage. The next 
meeting will be at Mrs. I. Foster’s on 
Wednesday Sept. 15th.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Smith, fourth concession of Warwick, on 
Saturday, Sept. 4th, their daughter, Ida 
A., was married to Mr. George W. Cod
ling, of Bosanquet, by Rev. H. W. 
Wright, of the Arkona Baptist church. 
Only the immediate relatives were pre
sent. After a dainty luncheon was 
served, Mr. and Mrs. Codling left for 
Toronto on their wedding trip. On their 
return they will take up their residence 
near Forest.

A sad death occurred on Saturday, 
August 28th, when Annabell, beloved 
wite of Mr. Russell JLinsley, of Strathroy, 
passed away at the home of her father, 
Mr. James Cooper, Warwick. Deceased 
was in her 35th year and was married 
only last November by the Rev. R. 
Stevenson at the Congregational parson
age, Watford. About four months ago 
she came to pay a visit at her old • home 
and fell ill. She gradually grew worse 
and remained at her father’s house until 
the time of her death. Tfie funeral was 
held the following Monday from lot 17, 
con. 3, N.E.R., to the Arkona cemetery 
and was well attended. Service was held 
at the house by the Rev. R. Stevenson.

The meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
League, which was held at the home of 
Mrs. Maurice Smith, was a decided 
success both for donations of work and 
money. The special feature ot the after
noon was the quilting of an autograph 
quilt, the collection for which was done 
by Miss Clara Smith, who also tastefully 
embroidered the names on it. The pro
ceeds from this amounted to #12.75. A 
large amount of work was accomplished. 
The proceeds of the tea amounted’ to 
#12.50. The bale packed at the close of 
the meeting contained the following :—7 
quilts, 15 sheets, 4 pillow cases, 12 hos
pital night shirts, 6 personal property 
bags, 4 pairs of socks, and a quantity of 
old cotton. The bale was shipped to the 
Red Cross Society at London.

WE start showing ladies’ coats and 
suits Saturday.—Swifts’.

Miss Ella Anderson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Anderson, Strathroy, was 
made the recipient of many beautiful 
and useful remembrances at a surprise 
party held lately in honor of a happy 
event that is to take place shortly in the 
far west. During the afternoon about 
fifty friends and neighbors of the bride- 
to-be gathered in a nearby ravine and 
at the close of a very pleasant social 
time, while all were seated around the 
picnic spread, Miss Anderson was pre
sented with a miscellaneous shower, com
prising linen, china, cooking utensils,

etc., accompanied by expressiens of good 
will in original prose and poetry. Misa 
Anderson, who was taken completely by 
surprise, gracefully acknowledged the- 
kindness of the friends Jon Quality Hill, 
both in the past and on ^this occasion.. 
After singing “For she’s a jolly good 
fellow” and “Should old acquaintance be 
forgot,” the gathering dispersed, feeling 
a very pleasant time had been enjoyed 
together. Miss Anderson leaves in a few 
days on her long journey to the Peace 
River District, Northern Alberta, where 
she will become the life companion of 
Borden Fulton, who is manager of one of 
the Hudson Bay Company’s store. Mrs. 
Anderson will accompany her daughter 
and join Mr. Anderson, who has taken 
up a homestead in that part of the pro
vince. The best wishes of a host of 
friends in this district will go with the 
bride-elect to her future home in the 

\west.
The Secretary of the Women’s Patriotic 

League has received the following letter 
Dear Madam Many and sincere thanks 
for your parcel of socks, which have 
come to hand safely and which we are 
sincerely glad to get. Every sock is 
wanted and every sock is of value and 
perhaps you and your helpers will bo 
surprised to learn that those socks are 
already on their way to France. They 
are so badly needed and are such a com
fort to the soldiers that we do not keep- 
them one minute in the house but simply

Çack them right up and send them on.
wo young officers were in here on Satur

day and I asked them if the men wore 
the socks all through the summer and lie 
replied, “Sure thing, if you did not, if 
you wore the hard junk you buy you 
couldn’t hobble a mile.” I am quoting 
the lad’s own words. It appears the men 
suffer greatly with their feet, especially 
the men not accustomed to marching and 
walking and those hand-knit socks ab
sorb the prespiration. One of these 
young fellows was a mere lad and he 
said to me, “You know you cannot buy 
hand-knit socks anywhere, but I don’t 
care, for mother gives me a pair every 
week.” Really, when I looked at him 
my eyes filled with tears. He was a fine 
young Canadian lad and I thought, “ Well, 
your mother has every right to be proud 
of you and so has every Canadian mother 
who has a son going forth to defend the 
cause of the helpless and oppressed. My 
own youngest brother is at. the front (I 
am answering this letter for Mrs. Mc- 
Phedran) so you can easily guess how 
interested I am in the work and how 
profoundly grateful I am to all helpers 
like yourself and your assistants who are 
doing their best to make the burden 
lighter for our lads at the front. We 
enclose a few of the slips we put inside 
each pair of socks going to the front. We 
want all helpers to see them.

With renewed and most sincere thanks, 
Most cordially and gratefully yours, 

Mrs. McPhedran. 
The slips referred to read as follows 

“A gift in celebration of Empire Day 
and His Majesty’s birthday.” “The 
money for these socks was given by the 
boys and girls of the High Schools, 
Public Schools, Separate Schools and 
Sunday Schools of Canada. The work 
was the gift of the Women throughout 
the Dominion. God Save the King.”

BROOKE
Misses Velma and Stella Reid, Lon

don, spent the week end with Miss Maude 
Long, sixth line.

The Tipperary Red Cross Aid will 
hold their Patriotic Social at Mr. Mal
colm McLachlan’s lot 19, con. 12 
Brooke, oil Friday evening September 
17. A good program, lunch served from 
6 to 8. Further particulars next week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Culverson and 
children, of Trenton, Out., who have 
been visiting at Mr. W. W. Lucas’ 10th 
line, returned to their home on Monday. 
Mrs. Culverson’s sister, Miss Blanche 
Lucas accompanied them. She will at
tend the Trenton High School during 
the coming term.

Mrs. Dunlop who lives with her 
daughter, Mrs. Jonas Zavitz, on the 10th 
con. of Brooke, celebrated her 95th 
birthday on Friday Aug. 20th. There 
were about fifty of her relatives present, 
and a pleasant afternoon was spent. 
Mrs. Dunlop and her friends enjoyed a 
long auto ride, after which a lovely 
supper was served on the lawn. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Dunlop, two sons Arthur and Gordon, 
daughter Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Dunlop and daughters, Winnie, Rena 
and Gladys, all of. Forest ; Mrs. R. Rus
sel, Mrs. Alex Cameron and daughter 
F'lorence, Mrs. Fallen Dunlop, Mrs. 
Ilarry Tangan, Mrs. Alex Oak and 
daughters, Ten a and Beatrice, Mrs. A. 
II. Thomau daughter Mrs. C. J. Herring
ton , Mr. J. Dunlop, all from Arkona ; 
Mrs. S. Gale, ot London ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alf. Dunlop, of Chatham ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Zavitz and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Zavitz, of Alvinston ; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Zavitz and daughter, Rev. D. 
Brittain, wife and family.

On Sunday evening Albert Brent, 
sec ond line, Plympton, discovered one 
of his horses in a ditch at the back of 
his farm._ The animal had fallen in on 
its back and was unable to extricate it
self. Assistance was called but nothing 
accomplished until a team had been at
tacked and the animal hauled out of its 
uncomfortable position.

The bean crop in tlx; Blenheim dis
trict has been damaged by rust, cutting 
down the yield which promised to be ex
ceptionally large this year.

)
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WOMAN WOULD 
NOT GIVE UP

Though Sick and Suffering; At 
Last Found Help in Lydia 

E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound.

new courage. Against all reverses 
England stands firm, these latest 
reports make it sure. Not all classes 
of her citizenry have shown an equal 
loyalty, but the staying power of 
democracy in a fight against imper
ialism is just beginning to make 
itself felt in such vows as England 
now has sworn in defiance.

Richmond, Pa. — “ When I started 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound I was in a 
dreadfully rundown
state of health, 
had Internal trou
bles, and was so ex
tremely nervous and 
prostrated that if I 
had given in to my 
feelings I would 
have been in bed. 
As it was I had 
hardly strength at 
times to be on my

feet and what I did do was by a great 
effort I could not sleep at night and 
of course felt very bad in the morning, 
end had a steady headache.

“After taking the second bottle I no
ticed that the headache was not so bad, 
I rested better, and my nerves were 
stronger. I continued its use until it 
made a new woman of me, and now I 
can hardly realize that I am able to do 
80 much as I do. Whenever I know any 
woman in need of a good medicine I 
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.” — Mrs. Frank 
Clark, 3146 N, Tulip St., Richmond, Pa.

Women Have Been Telling Women 
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has restored their 
health when suffering with female ills. 
This accounts for the enormous demand 
for it from coast to coast If you are 
troubled with any ailment peculiar to 
women why don’t you try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound T It 
will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

éuinc=rtimocate
Watford, Ont.

PIBLIKHKI» KVEKV FklDAW,
Subscription—81.00 per annum in advance. 91,60 In 

advance to the United States,

ADVERTISING RATES.
Spsoe One Yea* Half Year 3 Months 

One column $6f> 888 822
Half column 38 22 12
One fourth column 22 12 7

Shorter periods 12 cents per running inch.
Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 

every two weeks. Weekly changes can be had at 
a slight extra cost. Copy of change must be in 
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NOTE AND COMMENT
London Free Press : The times 

are such to demand that we live 
seriously and soberly. Men by 
thousands aie giving their lives for a 
great cause. Can we be mere spec 
ta tors of these marvellous facts ?

Two hundred and thirty-seven 
voyages on Allan liners for a total 
distance of one and a half million 
miles is the record which stands to 
the credit of Mr. Duncan McIntosh, 
chief steward of the steamer Cartha
ginian. Practically he has spent 
“life on the ocean wave.’’"

The Germans do not want peace, 
as we understand the word ; they 
want a ten-year armistice in order to 
retrieve the past year's miscalcula
tions. By the same token, we may 
be sure that the Allies will not “let 
up” until the Gorman military 
machine has been smashed forever. 

•—Beck’s Weekly.

In Germany the military author
ities are suppressing public meetings. 
A meeting of the members of the 
German Bricklayers’ Union, which 
was to have been held in Wittenberg, 
was forbidden because the authorities 
feared that the private business of 
the union would not alone be dis
cussed, hut that the meeting would^ 
be used “to acquire fresh members 
for the union, and to spread dissatis
faction with existing state and social 
conditions among tne workers.” For 
conditions such us these Germany is 
fighting.

Vigorous efforts are being put 
forth by Hamilton citizens to induce 
single men to go to the front. The 
president of the new recruiting 
league, J. H. Gollinson, principal of 
Highfield College, is urging in public 
speeches the young girls of the city 
to discourage the attentions of young 
men unless they intend to serve 
their country. He advises the 
formation of a girls’ guide with this 
purpose in view, every member to 
agree to frown on their suitors until 
they enlist. The executive has also 
arranged to take a census of the 
young men in Hamilton with a view 
to personally approaching those who 
are in a position to go. The scheme 
to tax single men a dollar a week for 
patriotic purposes is reaching a head.

WHEN BUYINGYEAST 
INSIST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGE

THE WHITEST.U

Toronto, oht^mu

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES

munitions plant in the United States 
which it secretly controls for the 
manufacture of shrapnel cartridges 
and other explosives,and which are to 
be exported with the aid of a neutral 
country in close proximity to Ger
many. The World produces docu
mentary evidence in support of its 
charges, in which other papers see 
proof of Berlin's duplicity in her re
lations with the United States and 
vigorous action by the government is 
demanded.

“This machine gun business is a 
difficult thing to figure out," said an 
officer just back from the front re
cently. “For instance, one day at 
Ypres a part of the British forces 
was subjected to a particularly gall
ing fire. We concluded there must 
be at least a full regiment of Germans 
in the trench from which the murder
ous blaze came. For several hours 
our artillery fire was concentrated on 
the trench, and then we charged it. 
All we found there was a score of 
machine guns and their crews, but 
not a single infantryman. Not many 
of them lived to become prisoners, 
but they had killed many times 
their own numbers before we got 
them."

Germany, it is said; has in her 
possession 68 per cent, of the total 
production of coal in France, 78 per 
cent, of that in coke, 90 per cent, of 
that of cast iron, and about 70 per 
cent, of that of steel. The occupa
tion of the northeastern provinces of 
France has deprived her of 34 per 
cent, of her total machinery. At 
Valenciennes, when the Germans 
occupied the town, they found a 
horseshoe factory with very large 
stores, of which they were badly in 
need. The factory has since been 
worked by German labor and is pro
viding large quantities of horseshoes 
for the German armies. In/railway 
building works in other districts thev 
found quantities of rolling stock 
almost completed, among which were 
refrigerating vans lined with asbestos. 
Finally, nearly everything needed for 
a campaign fell into German hands 
at the Arbel factories at Douai and 
at the arsenal in the same town at 
the Maubeuge works, and at those at 
Roubaix, Tourcoing and Lille. Yet 
with all these disadvantages France 
is holding the enemy at bay and is 
determined to fight it out to a suc
cessful finish.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, tequires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative pow
ers that they otter One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it fails to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials.

Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol
edo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip

ation.

A Call We Must Heed

Canadian troops who in future go 
into action will be as well supplied 
with machine guns as the Germans. 
The Government has doubled its 
compliments of four guns to each 
battalion, which will make eight. 
Private contributions, if they keep 
coming as fast as they have been 
doing, will amount to enough to pur
chase a thousand more guns.

Boston Transcript :—Staying pow
er as it develops in England is worth 
rather more to the ounce than it can 
be m Germany, for at Berlin it has 
monthly been fed on success, while 
London has had very little to give it

The New York World is publish
ing a series of artiles of a stastling 
nature revealing the length to which 
the German government has gone to 
control public opinion in the United 
States and even defeat the policy of 
President Wilson. Briefly, it is 
charged that high German officials 
have been plotting to stir up discord 
in the United States in various ways, 
including the subsidizing of news
papers in a widespread effort to in
fluence public opinion. Among the 
men declared to be in charge of the 
propaganda are Von Bethmann-Holl- 
wig, chancellor of the German Em
pire ; Von Bernstorff, the German 
Ambassador at Washington ; Von 
Papen, the military attache of the 
embassy, and other men high up 
financially and diplomatically. The 
World asserts that so far the potters 
have spent $2,000,000 weekly in 
their operations ; that the German 
government is now actually engaged 
in building ..and extending a large

(Christian Guardian)
It is the call to carefulness, to 

economy, to thrift, in public life, in 
private life, everywhere. And we 
must heed it, héed it now, and seri
ously, for if we do not we will have 
to pav for our folly and neglect in 
hard and bitter ways in days to 
come. The London Daily Telegraph 
puts the matter forcefully and well : 
“The call comes from every practical 
person, including the very poorest, 
who realizes what the monstrous 
additions now being made to the 
nation’s financial burden must mean, 
and how vitally necessary it is to 
apply, impartially and universally, 
the simple principle of Doing With
out. Very many people, it is re
marked, have not submitted them
selves to that necessity. So much 
the worse for them ; time will be 
their teacher ; but the Government 
knows well what the position is. 
There is no question of crippling the 
national apparatus of civilization ; 
no question of affecting any economy 
which could result in diminishing 
the increased health, the increased 
social welfare, the increased intelli
gence and fitness for the work of the 
world, which have been attained by 
the nation through the vast extension 
of the sphere of administration in 
modern times. None of those things 
can the country afford to sacrifice if 
it is to win back the fullness of its 
depleted strength. It is simply a 
question of eliminating real waste, of 
cutting down superfluity, of rooting 
out jobs and sinecures, of sternly 
discouraging carelessness of cost 
down to the very smallest detail, in 
every branch of departmental work ; 
of pursuing, in a word, precisely the 
same policy that the best, the most 
enlightened, type of business man 
pursues in the conduct of his busi
ness. The Government is not asked 
to do more ; there is no longer a 
shadow of excuse for its doing less.” 
This is the word for governments 
and individuals alike, the word that 
we must not neglect.

The Man With Asthma, almost longs 
for death to end his suffering. He sees 
ahead only yeara of endless torment with 
intervals of rest which are themselves 
fraught with never ceasing fear of re
newed attacks. Let him turn to Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy and know 
what complete relief it can give. Let 
him but use it faithfully and he will find 
his asthma a thing of the past. m

Furniture That Satisfies
Is our hobby, and we know that our showing will please 
you, no matter how exacting your taste may be. We 
have the very newest designs in

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, CABINETS, AND 

PARLOR, DINING AND BEDROOM GOODS

If you need a new piece of furniture kindly call 
and see our our spring stock.
PORCH AND LAWN CHAIRS are now required. 
Let us show you what we can do in this line.

Our Furniture is a delight to those who admire good goods.
Agents for Mason & Risch Pianos, Gramaphones, String 
Instruments, Sheet Music, Edison Records, &?., and all kinds 
of repairs. New and second hand sewing machines and all 
supplies. /

HABPER BROS.
FINE FURNITURE

PHONE 31.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS

THE 'WILLIAM BUCK’ LINE
NY purchaser of this line is 

assured of lasting satisfaction. 
The oldest and most reliable in 
the Dominion.

HAPPY THOUGHT STEEL RANGES 
HAPPY THOUGHT CAST RANGES 

RELIANCE FURNACES
LET US GIVE YOU PRICES TO-DAY

THE N. B. HOWDEN EST.

WESTERN
FAIR LONDONCANADA

SEPT. 
10th - 18th 

1915

$30,000 IN PRIZES
and Attractions

Prizes increased this year by 
$3,000.00.

Excellent Program of Attractions 
Twice Daily.

Two Speed Events Daily# 
Fireworks Every Night# 
New Steel Grandstand. 

Midway Better Than Ever.

MUSIC BY THE BEST AVAILABLE BANDS

SINGLE FARE OVER ALL RAILWAYS WEST
of Toronto, and Fare and One-Third from outside points.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and all information from the Secretary. 

W. J. REID, President. A. M. HUNT, Secretary.

TRENOUTH & CO,
DEALERS IN

2?lo-ur. Oatnaeal. Corn. meal. Wheat XZer&ells, 
Flaked. Wheat aad Barley. All gindc. of 
Bead, > Grain, Seeds and Bonltry Boo3.

We Cary a Full Stock of

IITTEB.ITATIOITAL STOCK FOOD
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATE" CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39
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Utilizes every heat unit. Flues~ammged so 
beat is forced to travel over top of oven in

1ow? behind it and twice un-
— der the bottom' before escap

ing to chimney. See the McClary dealer.
SOLD BY T. DODDS & SON

•i

SILiOS-at a Great Reduction

WE SELL LUMBER, which is the best 
material in the market for silos. 
Nature grew the tree to build the silo, 

and it is pretty hard to improvè on Nature.
We have been selling Silos for a great number 
of years and it has been proven that our 
silos are superior to any other kind.
A CARLOAD OF SILOS ARRIVING
Leave your order and secure yours off this 
car—at a bargain.

GEORGE CHAMBERS
ESTABLISHED 1870. J

Job’s Jottings
Few men live long enough to discover 

how much their friends appreciate them.

Girls who marry tor love often get a 
gold brick.

Among office seekers the proportion of 
the elect is small.

A widow usually selects a different sort 
of man the next time.i

The master key of wisdom is knowr 
ledge of your ignorance.

Most married couples fool themselves 
longer than they do their neighbors.

The man who judges his future by his 
past is apt to become discouraged.

It might be well for a woman to re
member that a frown begets more 
wrinkles than a smile.

Marriage is a lottery—except for the 
poverty-stricken nobleman who marries 
an American heiress.

A married man imagines he is having 
a good time when be does anything he 
knows his wife wouldn’t approve of.

It sometimes happens that an old 
bachelor loves little children, although 
they probably worry him as much as 
women do.

Many people are either rich or happy, 
but few are both.

The way of the transgressor often leads 
to another's pocket.

An eloquent prayer doesn’t get any 
higher than the other kind.

Men crow when they win a bet, and 
women crow when they win a euchre 
prize—all of which goes to show that 
men and women resemble poultry.

(
MADE 
• IN 
CANADA TAKAKE f TAKE 

AWAY 
I ACHE

hwaMjwnniiinio)

is 6w* Zr fA* naJtect trw*A~ tArrwfmr* ms*
I A harmless combination of drags which remove many disabilities.

ff I I I Headache. Toothache. Muscular end Nervods Pain, Stiffness. Twitching,
1 I l»lai W Soreness 01 Nervous Exhaustion due to impure or thin Blood.

MUCH 50c. A BOX FROM ALL DRUGGISTS

t. 4P*» A BOX from GEORGIAN MFG. Colungwood, Ont.

Do not allow worms to sap the vitality 
of your children. If not attended to, 
worms may work irreparable harm to the 
constitution of the infant. The little 
sufferers cannot voice their ailment, but 
there are many signs by which mothers 
are made aware that a dose of Miller’s 
Worm Powder is necessary. These 
powders act quickly and will expel 
worms from the system without any m- 
conyenience to the child. m

Information About Ties and Poles
When a visitor at a summer resort calls 

»p by telephone the doctor at the nearest 
village, or his business partner in the 
city, he does not stop to think that the 
great, increase of telephone conveniences 
in Canada means a greatly increased use 
of telephone poles. The same is true of 
the extension of telegraph lines, while 
new railways mean millions of new 
railway ties. Crossties and telephone, 
telegraph and electric light poles make 
up a good part of Canada’s timber busi
ness. Realizing that Canadians want to 
know as much as possible about their 
own business, the Department of the in
terior in its field makes provision to 
supply this need. In the case of forests 
and forest products the Forestry Branch 
issues periodic bulletins and between the 
issues if a citizen desires information 011 a 
special point he will be gladly supplied 
if he writes to the Branch. A bulletin on

Poles and Cross-ties in 1914 will be off 
the press shortly and w ill be sent free to 
all who apply. Questions and requests 
should be addressed to the Director of 
Forestry, Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
WATFORD FOLKS

We wish to announce we are exclusive 
Watford agents for the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This remedy, 
used successfully for appendicitis, is the 
most THOROUGH bowel cleanser we 
ever sold. It is so powerful that ONE 
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY CASE 
of constipation, sour or grassy stomach. 
Adler-i-ka never gripes, is safe to use and 
the INSTANT action is surprising. 
Taylor & Son, druggists. 1

Frank Fair, at South Woodslee, has 
found an easy and simple way to cut 
grain in a soft field, and has worked it 
out to his satisfaction. He took a wire 
a little smaller than No. 9 fence wire and 
fastened one end to a stout stake at the 
point where he commenced cutting, and 

1 passed the wire once around the bull 
‘ wheel of the binder, and placed two bars 
on each side of the wheel to keep the 
wire in its place. The other end he 
fastened to another stake on the opoosite 
side of the field. He used a corn planter 
stake at this end of wire. When putting 
the wire around the wheel have them 
cross next to the ground-.

Dealers throughout Ontario have sold 
a large number of gasoline engines to 
farmers to be placed on their binders for 
cutting grain. As these engines can also 
be used on corn binders, it is expected 
that they will be used when the farmers 
cut their corn this fall, if the ground 
should be soft at that time. The farmer 
disconnects the bull wheel from the 
mechanical part of the binder. The 
horses pull the whole outfit, and the 
engine power operates the binder, thus 
relieving the heavy part of the work from 
the horses. The American farmer is 
trying another wrinkle. They place an 
empty beer keg back of the bull wheel, 
and if the wheel settles three or four 
inches, the keg carries the weight, and 
yet the friction on the ground is enough 
to operate the binder.

I

WANTED - i FRIENDS
SALESMEN who urge and pursuade us to buy the things we ought to 

have are our true friends. More friends of'this sort are wanted.

Many men in and about Watford 
have their lives assured due to the 
persistency of the representatives of 
good life insurance companies.

Merchants who inform us concprn- 
ing what is best to buy and when to

buy are good friends and save us 
money.

Merchants who are our real friends 
advertise—tell us what is good for 
us to have and what is the right price 
to pay.

To the Merchants of Watford

Perhaps you haven’t looked at this matter in this light-haven’t seen your 
obligation with respect to the dwellers in this community. Be a friend and make 
friends—by helpful advertisements each week in the Guide-Advocate.

Who are your friends in this community P

Canadian Bom
We first saw light in Canada, the land 

beloved of God ;
We are the pulse on Canada, its marrow 

and its blood ;
And we, the men of Canada, can face the 

world and brag
That we were born in Canada, beneath 

the British flag.

Few of us have the blood of kings, few 
are of courtly birth,

But few are vagabonds or rogues of 
doubtful name and worth ;

And all have one credential that entitles 
us to brag

That we were born in Canada beneath 
the British flag.

We’ve yet to make our money, we’ve 
yet to make our tame,

But we have gold and glory in our clean 
colonial name ;

And every man’s a millionaire it only he 
can bag

That we were born in Canada beneath 
the British flag.

No title and no coronet is half so proudly 
worn,

As that which we inherited as men Can
adian born ;

We count no man so noble as the one 
who makes the brag

That we were born in Canada beneath 
the British flag.

The Dutch may have their Holland, the 
Spaniard may have his Spain,

The Yankee to the south of us must 
south of us remain,

For not a man dare lift a hand against 
the men who brag

That they were born in Canada beneath 
the British flag.

Officers For 70th Battalion
The slate of officers for the new 70th 

Batt., which will be forthwith raised in 
Western Ontario for overseas service 
were given out officially at divisional 
headquarters, London, last week. Col. 
Towers will command the Batt., and Dr. 
C. O. Fairbank will be junior major. 
Other Lambton men will hold important 
offices. The staff :

Commanding Officer—Lieut.-Col. Robt. 
I. Towers, Saruia.

Second in command — William Butler 
(now captain), Pittsburg, Pa., R.O., late 
7th Regiment, London.

Junior major—Dr. C. O. Fairbanks 
R.O., Petrolea, 6th Field Battery.

Adjutant—Recommended, but not yet 
approved by Ottawa.

Paymaster—Lieut. F. M. Fisher, Tor
onto, 1st Hussars, late paymaster-ser
geant, 7th Mounted Rifles.

Quartermaster — Capt. Malcolm Mc
Kenzie, Sarnia, 27th Regiment.

Signalling officer—To be named.
Machine gun officer-Lieut. John Ewart 

Wilson, 27th Regiment.
Company officers—To be majors, Capt. 

George Stacey, R.O., late of the 25th 
Regiment, St. Thomas, and Capt. Wm. 
Mowbray, 24th regiment, formerly of 
32nd Batt.

To be captains—Capt. E. A. Humph
ries, 26th Middlesex Regiment ; Capt. 
H. W. Kemp, London, 7th Regiment ; 
Lieut. C. W. Thompson, 21st Regiment, 
Windsor.

Other officers, including all lieutenants 
will be named at a later date.

SOCIETIES.

Court Lome, No-17 C.O.F.
vSBfitox Regular meetings ths 
- Sei ond and Fourth

Mondays of etch 
*jmonth at 8 o'clock. 

C ourt Room over 
Stafford's store,Main 
street, Watford.

B Smith, C. R. J 
H. Hume R. Sec.. T. E. Collier, F. Sec.

COUNTY OP LAMBTON

Treasurer’s Notice as to Lands 
Liable for Sale for Taxes 

A. D. 1915
Take notice that the list ot lands in the 

County of Lambton liable for sale for 
arrears of taxes by the Treasurer of the 
County has been prepared by me and 
that copies thereof may be had in the 
office of County Treasurer.

And further take notice that the list of 
lands liable for sale as aforesaid is now 
being published in the Outario Gazette 
in the issues thereof bearing date the 
ioth, 17th, 24th and 31st days ot July 
19*5.

And further take notice that in default 
ot payment of the taxes in arrears upon 
the lands specified in said list together 
with the costs chargeable thereon as set 
forth in the said list so being published 
In the Ontario G izette before the day 
fixed for sale of such lauds, being the 
16th day of October A. I). 1915, the said 
lands will be sold for taxes pursuant to 
the terms of the advertisement in the 
Ontario Gazette.

And further take notice that this pub
lication is made pursuant to Assessment 
Act 4, Edward VII Chapter 23 aud Am
endments.

Dated at Saruia this third day of July 
A. D. 1915.

HENRY INGRAM, 
J16-13L Treasurer of Lambton,

OUR CLUBBING LIST
Thb Gvidk-Advocatk and

Family Herald and V eekly Star |1 86
Weekly Mail and Empire.......  1 85
Weekly Farmers Sun.............. I 80
Weekly London Free Press. . 1 86
Weekly London Advertiser... 1 66
Saturday Globe...................... 2 00
Northern Messenger................ 1 4Q
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 85
Hamilton Spectator................ 1 86
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 36
Daily News... ........................ 3 QO
Daily Star................................ 3 00
Daily World............................ ( Q0
Daily Globe............................ 4 00
Scientific American................ 4 75
Mail and Empire.. ........... 4 00
Morning London Free Press. 4 f0 
Evening London Free Press.. 3 00
Morning London Advertiser.. 3 00
Evening London Advertiser.. 3 00

Found a Treasure
(Forest Standard)

Two years ago Daniel Paxman a 
former resident of Forest, returned after 
a number of years absence to renew old 
acquaintances.

While here he related an incident that 
occurred some months previous while in 
one of the large American cities. The 
story was that he had consulted a clariv- 
oyant, who informed him that he had 
at one time erected a house on property 
on which were four everygreen trees and 
beneath one of these was hurried a 
treasure by an old man, who at one time 
resided there. The description of the 
property answered 'to that owned by Mr. 
G. W. Beatty, and together they made ( 
an unsuccessful attempt to locate the I 
prize. j

Monday evening Mr. Beatty was re- ' 
latin g the story, and Thos. Pilling de
cided to make a search. Under the tree 
to the north a bex was unearthed, and in 
this enclosed in a sack Mr. Beatty has 
announced was sufficient gold and silver 
coins to purchase the best 100-acre farm 
in the district.

Probably later on more detailed in
formation will be given, but up to the 
present Mr. Beatty has not exhibited any 
of the coins and has not stated what am
ount the sack contained.

Councillor Beatty’s friends have been 
showering him with congratulations the 
past few days. All are interested be
cause the town will benefit greatly by 
the increase of Mr. Beatty’s income by 
several thousand.

REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED

FOR THE OLD RELIABLE

To sell in Watford and district. A 
chance of a lifetime to do a big trade 
among the farmers in fruit stock, 
as well as ornamental business in 
the towh.

‘‘Rough on Rats” clears out Rats, 
Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c, 
atld 25c. at Drug and Country Stores.

mrl 2-m6
A motor-driven siren has beèn invent

ed for fire alarm purposes, having the 
advantage that it can be operated from 
distant points.

To enable men who smoke to observe 
what is going on behind them, an En
glishman has patented a pipe carrying 
small mirrors on the bowl.

To prevent the loss of a loose finger 
ring there has been patented a guard to 
be fastened inside it and engage the 
knuchles of. a wearer.

The police in a city in Bohemia require 
managers of motion-picture shows to 
exhibit pictures of persôns who are want
ed for various crimes.

To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first care of a mother. 
They cannot be healthy if troubledv with 
worms. Use Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator. m

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. HANDSOME 
FREE OUTFIT. HIGHEST COMMISSIONS. 

WRITE FOR TERMS.

STONE & WELLINGTON
TORONTO

GET OUR PRICES FOR YOUR

IBE CREAM
FRUITS, GAUDIES

and all supplies for your 

Lawn Social, Garden Party 

or Picnic.

LOVELL’S BAKERY

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

0
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PERSONAL.
Miss Vera Swift is on a trip up the 

lakes.
Wilbert Jack, Stratford, was here on 

Labor Day.
Mr. F. Blough, Sarnia, was here on 

Labor Day.
Michael O'Meara, Sarnia, was a Labor 

Day visitor.
Mrs. J. Reid visited friends m Hamil

ton this week.
Kenneth and Leo. Sedwick, Sarnia, 

were here last week.
Mrs. T. Harris spent last week with 

relatives in Brampton.
Miss Jennie Moore spent the holidays 

with friends in Toronto.
Mr. J. F. Roche has returned to bt. 

Jerome’s College, Berlin.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Adams visited 

friends in Toronto this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Mcllveen are visit

ing friends at Eastern points.
Mrs. Thomas, Detroit, is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Angus Mitchell.
Miss Aggie Williams has returned from 

Toronto for the millinery season.|
Mrs. W. E. Fitzgerald visited friends 

in London and vicinity last week.
Charles M. Fitzgerald. Point Edward, 

was home last week over Sunday.
Miss S. Ç. McKenzie visited friends 

and relatives in London last week.
Mr. Michael O'Meara left Wednesday 

to attend St. Jerome’s College, Berlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Upton spent the 

holiday wuli relatives in Newbury.
Master George Willoughby spent six 

weeks of bis vacation in London.
Mrs. Herb. Mastin, London, is visiting 

with her uncle, Mr. Angus Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Neil and Master 

Fred, spent Sunday with Ed. Upton.
Miss Reta and Clare Ogilvie, Wyoming, 

spent Sunday at Mr. Nelson Hawn’s.
Mr. Norgue Young, of Markdale, is 

visiting his aunt, Mrs. W. E. Fitzgerald.
Miss Dorothy Seager, Sarnia, spent 

The week end with Miss Jean Fitzgerald.
Mrs. Victor Brown, London, visited 

her sister, Mrs. W. S. Louks this week.
Miss Esther Hume has returned from 

a visit to,relatives and friends in Ottawa.
The editor attended the meeting ot the 

Canadian Press Association at Toronto 
last week.

Misses Catherine Bindner and Gladys 
Hussey spent the week end with Miss 
Marie Roche.

Mrs. F. J. Hughes returned home on 
Tuesday, from visiting relatives in To
ledo, Ohio.

Mrs. Snell was suddenly called this 
week to Toronto, to see her mother who 
is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Connolly and 
daughter have gone on an extended 
motor trip east.

Mr. John Davies, Cleveland Ohio, 
visited bis brother in-law, Mr. Orlo Jack- 
lin last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Gavigan attended 
the wedding of Mrs. Gavigan’s sister at 
Detroit, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Prentis and child
ren Donald and Marjory* motored to 
Toronto last week.

Mrs. Jane Owens lias returned to Tol
edo, Ohio, after visiting her brother Mr. 
R. A. Higgins, Huron bt.

Miss Fleda Smitliers and Miss Lillian 
Gilbert, of London, are visiting Mrs 
Jas. Willoughby this week.

Mr. end Mrs. A. J. Osborn and daughter 
Julie, are spending the week in Toronto 
with Mrs. M. A. Lawrence.

Dr. and Miss McGilJicuddy went to 
Bronte last week to attend the funeral 
of their aunt the late Mrs. Carrique.

Mrs. Doke and daughter of btratiiroy, 
have returned home atter spending a few 
weeks with friends in Watford and vic
inity.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cares, Sarnia, 
spent Sunday an<j Monday with Mrs. 
Care’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
JRestorick.

Miss Le Gallee, Detroit, Mich., who 
bas been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Humphries, returned to her 
home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cushman, of 
Souris, Manitoba, spent the week end at 
Jos. Keller’s. Mrs. Cushman is a niece 
of Mrs. Keller’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McMacken and 
Mrs. Roy McMacken and son, Bill, of 
Toronto, spent a week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Willoughby.

Mr. Orlo Jacklin spent several days in 
Cleveland last week. Mrs. Jacklin, who 
has been visiting there for some time re
turned home with him.

Mr. C. Potter left last week to com
mence the duties ot his new position in 
Morrisburg. Many iriends in Watford 
regret his departure from town.

Mrs. Wykesmith, Sarnia, spent last 
week at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Dodds, and Mr. Wyke- 
smith spent the week end there.

Mrs. McCellanthan and son Harold, 
of Blissfield Mich., visited at the home 
of Jos. Keller’s last week. Mrs. Mc- 
Clelianthan is a niece of Mr. Keller.

Miss Silnie Routly, Miss Zella 
Rouity, Miss Pearl Williamson and Miss 
Mai v Kerr, ot Watford, have gone to 
Biggar, Sask., for a three month visit.

Misses Myrtle and Nellie Hawn return
ed home Saturday, after having spent the 
past three weeks with relatives in Beams- 
ville* Dunnville and Buffalo, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sedwick, Miss 
Florence Sed wick and Mr. Elmer Taylor, 
Sarnia, motored to town Sunday and

spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. F* 
Restorick.

Mrs. Upton and Katie, of Adelaide, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brennan, Mrs. Will 
Brennan and children, and Master 
Mervyn Upton, of London, motored to 
the home of Ed. Upton last Sunday.

Mr. Moses Brown of Spokane, Wash
ington, called on his brother, Mr. J. D. 
Brown last week. It is 33 years since 
Mr. Brown first left his home in War
wick township. He is now on an ex
tended tour visiting many of his relatives, 
some of whom he has not seen for over 
half a century.

The following teachers who have been 
holidaying at their homes here returned 
to their schools last week:—Miss Laura 
Richardson, to Petrolea ; Miss Florence 
Johnston, to Essex ; Miss Lizzie Mc- 
Kercher, to Alvinston ; Mr. Bruce D. 
Marwick, to Edy’s Mills ; Miss Loretta 
Roche, to Toronto ; Miss Isabel Harris, 
to Welland ; Miss Stella McManus, to 
Aylmer ; Miss Jean McKercher, to New 
Hamburg ; Miss Alice Tanner, to St. 
Thomas ; Miss Maude Marwick, to 
Ridgeway.

Wheat, fall, per bush* .$ 85 (aï $0 86
Oats, perbush............... 35 35
Barley, per bush.......... .. 44 45
Beans, per bush............. .. 1 50 2 50
Timothy......................... .. 3 50 3 75
Clover Seed................... .. 9 50 12 00
Alsike............................... ..10 00 10 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound........
Lard, . “ ....

.. 23 23

.. 18 .18
Eggs, per doz............... .. 20 29
Pork.................................. .. 9 50 11 00
Flour, per cwt............... .. 3 00 3 75
Brar, per ton................. . 30 00 30 00
Shoits, per ton............ ..32 00 32 00

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood ...... ................. .. 2 00 2 50
Tallow ............................ 6 6
Hides .............................. 8 10
Wool.. ....... ........... .. 24 30
Hav, per ton................. ..10 00 11 00

vegetables AND fruit-
Potatoes, per bag........... .. 60 60

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb..........
Chickens, per lb...........

.. 12 15

.. 10 10
Fowl............................... 7 8
Ducks.............................. 7 8
Geese'........................ 7 9

London
Wheat................................$ 78 to $ 98
Oats, cwt........................ 1 25* to 1 37
Butter.......................... 28 to 29
Eggs.................................. 20 to 21
Pork.............................. 12 50 to 13 00

Toronto
Sept. 8—Receipts 56 cars, with 1125

cattle. 264 calves, 625 hogs and 823 sheep
and lambs.

To-day’s quotations : 
Extra prime steers......... 7 75 to 8 10
Butcher steers, good... 7 50 to 7 80

do., medium................. 7 25
do., common................. 5 50 to 6 00

Butcher cows, choice... 6 00 to 7 00
do., good........................ 5 50 to 6 00
do., common............. 4 50 to 6 00

Butcher bulls, choice.. 6 50 to 7 00
do., good....................... 5 50 to 6 00
do., medium ............... 5 00 to 5 50

Stockers ............................ 6 50 to 6 75
do., medium................. 6 25 to 6 50
do., light......... ............ 5 00 to 5 50

Can tiers ............................ 3 75 to 4 00
Cutters................................ 4 50 to 5 00
Milkers, choice, each... 60 00 to 90 00
Springers, each............... 50 00 to 90 00
Calves, veal..................... 9 00 to 11 00

do., medium ............... 7 00 to 8 00
do., common............... 5 50 to 6 00

Yearling lambs............... 7 00 to 7 50
Spring lambs................... 8 70 to 8 85
Culled lambs..................... 6 50 to 7 50
Bucks ................................ 5 50 to 6 00
Ewes, light ..................... 6 25 to 6 50
Sheep, heavy and bucks. 3 50 to 4 50
Hogs, weighed off cars. 9 40 to 9 65

do., fed and watered.. 9 25 to
do., f. o. b.................... 8 90 to

SALE REGISTER.

Assignee’s sale of farm, farm stock, 
implements of Leonard McClure on wj 
lot 4, coil. 13, Brooke, on Wednesday, 
Sept, loth at 2 o’clock. R. Brock, auct
ioneer ; W. McLeay, Assignee.

Monday, Sept. 13. Ezekiel Vance, lot 
15, con. 4, Warwick, farm stock &c. 
See adv.

Additional Fair Specials
T. Dodds & Son—Best water melon, to 

be theirs, $1.00. Best three musk melons, 
to be theirs, $1.00.

Cash Donations
Silverwoods ................................... $1 00
Dr. Newell................................ ......... 1 00

John Zavity and Dr. Kelly—For 
best soldier, mounted, riding and mount 
considered, 1st $5, 2nd $3, 3rd $2. Lim
ited to Comity of Lambton. (Sergt. 
Davies will instruct, any who wish to 
compete.

Stewart Cowan and Lyle LeSueur 
Sarnia, have gone to London to take a 
course of training at the military school 
in that city.

Notice to Pathmasters
Township of Brooke

Pathmasters who do not return 
their Lists by SEPTEMBER 26th 
will be subject to A FINE. Please 
act accordingly. By order.

slO-3
W. J. WEED, 

Clerk of Brooke.

SWIFT, SONS & CO.
MEN’S TAILORING DEPARTMENT

wE beg to announce the arrival of our Fall Suitings—Serges, 
Worsteds, Tweeds, Cheviots. An endless variety of patterns 
and all of the usual quality that makes our clothing distinctive.

BLUE SERGE VALUES
Special Blue Serge

Monarch

$22.50 To Order $22.50
IN TWO WEIGHTS

BIG VALUE IN
Clear Cut Blue

$25.00 To Order $25.00
IN TWO SHADES

Vickerman’s Cloth—the Best in the World—$27.50
Watch for our opening of Ladies’Goats and Suits. Some are in 
stock already.

SWIFT, SOISTS & CO.

WANT COLUMN.
A pair of spectacles await an owner at 

this office.
Now on hand—four democrats, two 

light and two heavy, which I offer for 
sale very cheap. Apply J. Saunders.

For Sale—Apple barrels delivered 
f.o.b. car, Watford. Wire or write for 
prices.—Reid Bros., Bothwell, Ont. 10-4

John Fancy will make cider after 
this week on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at his place opposite the Wire 
Works.

Card of Thanks—Mr. Wm. Lamb 
and family wish to sincerely thank the 
friends and neighbors for their kind aid 
at the fire on Friday night.

For Sale—My garden of four lots on 
John street with trame house, stable, 
shed, hen house, good well of water, 
cistern, well drained. Price, seven hun
dred dollars cash.—T. H. Clark.

Worn out horses and fallen animals 
of any kind bought.-^LETT Bros., fur 
ranchers, lot 18, con. 13, Brooke ; Rural 
phone 4821. Watford P. CL Phone mes
sages at our expense. Snvl2

Card of Thanks—Mr. Russell Lins- 
ley wishes to thank those who showed 
kindness and sympathy to Mr. James 
Cooper 'and family during the illness 
and death of his wife, the late Mrs. 
Linsley.

Private and other money to loan on 
mortgages on farm property. Some 
farms in this vicinity and several dwelling 
house properties and two vacant lots in 
Watford for sale. Apply to W. E. Fitz
gerald, Barrister, etc., Watford.

For Sale—Two 1915 Indian motor
cycles, one twin and one single cylinder. 
Neither has been run and both are for 
-sale at a big sacrifice ; also second-hand 
1914 motorcycle, run about 1500 miles; a 
bargain.—R. M. James, local dealer.

Young Ladies, Attention Please. 
—Young ladies desiring to take training 
for Nursing, kindly send your application 
and references to the Supt. of Bnrley 
Hospital, Alrnont, Mich. Classes organ
ized June and September. Three years’ 
course. a20-4

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
Wednesday, Sept. 22nd, 1915, at one 

lao’clock, p.m., a large quantity of Farm 
Stock and other Chattel Property, also 
Two Farms, 150 acres and 95 acres res
pectively, will be offered for sale by Pub
lic Auction, by Geo. Brown, auctioneer, 
on the McClure farm, Lot 4, Con. 12, 
Township of Brooke. For particulars see 
sale bills or apply to

MONCRIEFF & WILSON, 
Solicitors, Petrolea, 

ortoCHAS. EGAN,
Assignee, Petrolea. 10-2

CHOP STUFF.
The village of Ford, Essex Co., will 

be made a town next Januar)'. The pop- 
ulation is now 2,400.

The wheat crop in North Essex will 
run about three quarters of a normal 
harvest.

Mrs. Thos. Walker, a Sarnia lady 80 
years old was burned to death, last 
Thursday, while preparing dinner her 
clothing became ignited. She was alone 
in the home.

Some farmers in the neighborhood of 
Komoka “finished” their hay crop by 
raking it into big piles in the faeld^ and 
setting fire to it. The hay was almost 
black after having lain out in the rain 
and was practically ruined and unfit for 
use as fodder.

One day recently Magistrate Fox, of 
Wheatley, fined a boy under 18 years of 
age $2.50 for driving an automobile. It 
was the first case of this nature to come 
before him and he made the fine light, 
but he intimated that in future cases he 
would deal more severely with them.

IN SHOES
23 Pr. Men’s Heavy Buff Shoes, at. .$2.50
1 7 Pr. Men’s High Tan Lace Boots..$4.25
29 Pr. Men’s Gunmetal Blucher, at..$3.50 
16 Pr. Men’s Patent Blucher, at......$4.00

7 Pr. Men’s Gunmetal Button, at... $3.75
33 Pr. Boy’s School Shoes, size 1 to5$2.25
2 1 Pr. Youth’s School Shoes, size 11, ^

21 Pr. Girls’School Shoes................$1.90
15 Pr. Girls’ Gunmetal Button......... $2.25
48 Pr. Women’s Dongola Button... .$2.50

Pairs Women’s Patent Button, m,-. 
cloth top....................... Spo.OU

Large stock of Rubbers and Rubber 
Boots and English Kip Boots.

Buy your Shoes here and get satisfaction.
BUTTER AND EGGS WANTED

P. DODDS & SON
WATFORD’S BUSY STORE

While driving on the plank road, near 
Sarnia, an auto driven by a young man 
named Duncan, and Principal John 
Johnston, of the southern division of 
the Sarnia public schools, who was riding 
a bicycle, came together, with the result 
that the auto was ditched and the occu
pants thrown out. Miss Eugenia Kiene, 
one of the occupants of the car, received 
some severe bruises and a scalp wound 
that required several stitches to close. 
Mr. Johnston was struck by the car and 
thrown from his bicycle. He was severe
ly shaken up and bruised and was taken 
to the Sarnia General Hospital, where he 
received medical attention. The auto
mobile and bicycle were slightly dam
aged.

A frame observation tower has been 
built by the Dominion Government on 
the farm of Mr. Lightfoot, a mile north 
of Alvinston. One has been built on the 
farm of Mr. Mawhinney, in Ekfrid, and 
one near West Lome. Others are in 
course of erection throughout the 
country, including one near Highgate. 
The cost is about one thousand dollars 
each.

A. D. HONE
Painter and Decorator

ONTARIOWAFFORD

GOOD WORK 

PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

RESIDENCE — ST. CLAIR STREET

H. A. Spearman has bought irom Mr. 
Chas. Anderson, the south half ot lot 5, 
con. 11, Bosanquet, consisting of fifty 
acres, and is now having a barn crecte-L 
thereon.

RECRUITS FOR
Recruiting is now 

Canadian Expeditionar

Recruiting Stations 
located at Sarnia, Pet: 
Forest, Thedford.

Watford Recruiting 
Dieut. W. Lawrence.

ARKONA

Arkona civic holiday next Tuesday.
Mrs. (Rev.) Fair is spending the wee 

^peith her son in London.
Mrs. Huffman, of Aylmer, is spendir 

a few days with her son, Dr. J. L. Hul 
man.

Mrs. Dolguist and sister, Miss McKe 
zie, of Buffalo, spent the past week wii 
Mrs. R. Ott.

Mr. P. Blackburn, of Sarnia, spent tl 
5j?eek end with friends in town.

For the cool evenings wear a sweat 
coat. Our fall stock has arrived.—Brov 
Bros.

Mr. Geo. Smith, manager of the Ar 
ona basket factory, is getting things in 
chape this week ready for the app 
crop. He anticipates a fair run and e 
pects to be able to pay a good price l 
evaporator goods.

Mrs. J. Geo. Brown is spending tl 
week end with her sister, Mrs. N. C. M 
Carty, of Thamesford.

Mr. Herb George, of Ottawa, spe: 
the week end with his parents, Mr. at 
Mrs. Jas. George.

The peach harvest is now on and gooi 
of very fine quality are now being ma 
keted.

See our range of new fall dress good 
Splendid assortment and values.—Brov

Miss L. Irene Dickison announces h 
millinery openings for Saturday, Sep 
I8th, in connection with Brown Bro; 
Store. Everyone welcome.

Miss Julia Thoman is visiting friem 
$n Sarnia.

Mrs. Jas. Birely is visiting in Pc
Huron.

A busload of ladies of the Women 
Institute drove to Watford on Wednesd- 
aud were entertained by the Watfo 
Institute.

Pte. Harold H. Fair, of 83th battalio 
Niagara, spent the week end at his hou 
here.

The bulletin of the Canadian Patriot 
Fund for August notes that the Arkoi 
sub-branch of the fund, has contribué 
$351.10 to the general fund.

Miss Lncy Waterman, of Sarnia, spe 
the week end at her home here.

Miss Bessie Brown and brother Gord< 
Spent Labor Day with friends in Londi 
and Thamesford.

Anniversary services will be held 
Methodist Church on Sunday precedii 
Thanksgiving Day, followed on Thanl 
giving night by a supper and concert.

Mr. Carl Little, of the Standard Bai 
staff, Markham, spent Labor Day wi 
iriends in town.

Mrs. Sanford Lucas, of Alvinston, 
spending the week with friends in tow

Mr. Stan Smith, of Brantford, issper 
iug the week with his parents, Mr. a 
Mrs. S. Smith.

New dress goods. See our fail dispk 
-Browu Bros.
Mr. Louis Knisely, of Detroit, Mid 

Bpent Labor Day at his home here.
Mrs. Amos, of Ailsa Craig, is visiti 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knise
Fuller Bros, wish to announce th 

millinery opening for Sept. 18th. 
large showing of trimmed and ready- 
wear hats in the latest styles and shap 
Call and see them.

Rev. Fair, who has spent the p 
month with his daughter, Mrs. (D 
Brace, in the West, returned home 1 
week and will occupy the pulpit of 1 
Methodist Church Sunday morning a 
evening.

Citizens’ reception to Bombard 
woolvet in Methodist Church, Fric 
evening, Sept. 10th. The main feat 
of the evening will be a vivid descript 
of events of twelve months’ experie: 
on the firing line by Bombr. Wooh 
late of the Royal Horse Artillery. J.

FRUIT BULLETIN
Niagara District Peach season 
mil swing and best varieties 1 
Pears and Plums are ready for 
mg or dessert purposes. House 
should not delay telling their 
what fruits to order for them.

7926
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RECRUITS FOR 70th BATTALION
Recruiting is now opened for 70th Battalion, 

Canadian Expeditionary Force.

Recruiting Stations for Lambton County are 
located at Sarnia, Petrolea, Alvinston, Watford, 
Forest, Thedford.

Watford Recruiting Station is in charge of 
Eieut. W. Lawrence.

ARKONA

Arkona civic holiday next Tuesday.
Mrs. (Rev.) Fair is spending the week 

^ith her son in London.
Mrs. Huffman, of Aylmer, is spending 

a few days with her son, Dr. J. L. Huff
man.

Mrs. Dolguist and sister, Miss McKen 
zie, of Buffalo, spent the past week with 
Mrs. R. Ott.

Mr. P. Blackburn, of Sarnia, spent the 
V?eek end with friends in town.

For the cool evenings wear a sweater 
coat. Our fall stock has arrived.—Brown 
Bros.

Mr. Geo. Smith, manager of the Ark
ona basket factory, is getting things into 
chape this week ready for the apple 
crop. He anticipates a fair run ana ex
pects to be able to pay a good price for 
evaporator goods.

Mrs. J. Geo. Brown is spending the 
week end with her sister, Mrs. N. C. Mc
Carty, of Thamesford.

Mr. Herb George, of Ottawa, spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. George.

The peach harvest is now on and goods 
of very fine quality are now being mar
keted.

See our range of new fall dress goods. 
Splendid assortment and values.—Brown

Miss L. Irene Dickison announces her 
millinery openings for Saturday, Sept. 
18th, in connection with Brown Bros.’ 
Store. Everyone welcome.

Miss Julia Thoman is visiting friends 
In Sarnia.

Mrs. Jas. Birely is visiting in Port 
Huron.

A busload of ladies of the Women’s 
Institute drove to Watford on Wednesday 
and Were entertained by the Watford 
Institute.

Pte. Harold H. Fair, of 83th battalion, 
Niagara, spent the week end at his home 
.here. ^

The bulletin of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund for August notes that the Arkona 
sub-branch of the fund has contributed 
$351.10 to the general fund.

Miss Lucy Waterman, of Sarnia, spent 
the week end at her home here.

Miss Bessie Brown and brother Gordon 
spent Labor Day with friends in London 
and Thamesford.

Anniversary services will be held in 
Methodist Church on Sunday preceding 
Thanksgiving Day, followed on Thanks
giving night by a supper and concert.

Mr. Carl Little, of the Standard Bank 
staff, Markham, spent Labor Day with 
friends in town.

Mrs. Sanford Lucas, of Alvinston, is 
spending the week with friends in town.

Mr. Stan Smith, of Brantford, is spend
ing the week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Smith.

New dress goods. See our fail display. 
♦—Brown Bros.

Mr. Louis Knisely, of Detroit, Mich., 
Spent Labor Day at his home here.

Mrs. Amos, of Ailsa Craig, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knisely.

Fuller Bros, wish to announce their 
millinery opening for Sept. 18th. A 
large showing of trimmed and ready-to- 
wear hats in the latest styles and shapes. 
Call and see them.

Rev. Fair, who lias spent the past 
month with his daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Brace, in the West, returned home last 
week and will occupy the pulpit of the 
Methodist Church Sunday morning and 
evening.

Citizens’ reception to Bombardier 
Woolvet in Methodist Church, Friday 
evening, Sept. 10th. The main feature 
of the evening will be a vivid description 
of events of twelve months’ experience 
on the firing line by Bombr. Woolvet, 
Jate of the Royal Horse Artillery. J. E.

Armstrong, M.P., and Dr. Pickering are 
expected to be present. The band will 
give an open air concert from 7.30 to 8 
o’clock. Jno. Farrell, chairman.

George Fuller and Orval Huntley, who 
finished their course in the Continuation 
Class of the Public School here, have 
started school at the Watford High 
School.

Mr. Peter Blackburn, of Sarnia, spent 
Labor Day with friends in town.

Mr. W. J. Fuller left on Monday for 
Oshawa to get his new car from the 
factory.

Mr. Wm. Woolvett, who for the past 
year has been at the front fighting for 
King and country, returned home Mon
day evening, having received an honor
able discharge for time expired.

Mrs. W. J. Fuller and Mrs. Fred Nel
son, are visiting their sister in Toronto.

At the Baptist parsonage, Arkona, on 
Wednesday, Sept." 1st, Mr. Arthur E. 
Stoner, of Bosanquet, and Miss Leah 
George, of Arkona, were married by 
Rev. H. W. Wright. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stoner left on a wedding trip to Toronto, 
and on their return will be at home at 
the Stoner homestead, second conces
sion, Bosanquet.

The Red Cross Society of the Baptist 
Church held a patriotic concert in the 
church on Friday evening, Sept. 3rd. 
Rev. H. W. Wright acted as chairman. 
A very interesting address was given by 
Dr. Pickering, of Forest. Lieut. R. H. 
Stapleford, of Watford, who has lately 
returned from France on a three months’ 
sick leave was present and met with a 
very warm welcome. His address was 
listened to with much interest and enjoy
ed by all present. Mr. R. R. Me Faria ne, 
of Forest, gave two solos in his pleasing 
manner. There was also other music. 
After singing God Save the King all 
adjourned to the basement of the church 
where coffee and sandwiches were served 
and a social time spent. Proceeds of the 
evening amounted to $29.00, which will 
be used for Red Cross work.

OFFICIAL FRUIT BULLETIN
Fruit Brand—Dept, of Agriculture
Lombards and Gage Plums are now in 
their prime. Canning and preserving 
should not be postponed. The quality 
this year is high in peaches and 
plums, due to the fact that the trees 
are not overburdened. Crawford and 
Elberta peaches are now arriving. 
They are the best product of our Can
adian orchards, and are supreme, both 
for eating and preserving. Plenty of 
canned or preserved peaches and plums 
means good health all winter. By 
perfectly stereliziug the bottles and 
fruit no sugar is needed. There is 
health, economy and luxury for those 
who act promptly. Phone or call on 
your grocer and have him book your 
order in advance.

labor........ .......................................  6 85
Roy Hollingsworth, draying ac.. 2 40 
W. S. Fuller, Municipal world

Supplies........................................... 5 55
Geo. Chambers, ac. Bd. Health

and light....................................  5 00
Ed. Clark, labor Reeve’s division. 2 50
Tip Shaw, labor at park..............    2 62
B. H. Parker, labor intakes............ 5 50
Wm. McKercher, repairs Wire

Works.......................   3 00
Dan Cameron, repairs pump at

cemetery......................................... 1 00
McKercher—Hawn, that accounts be 

passed and Reeve grant his order.— 
Carried.

Hawn—Johnston, that we adjourn.— 
Carried.

W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

BORN.

In Toronto on Monday. August 30th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. McConnell, a son.

In Bosanquet, on Saturday, Aug. 28th, 1915, the 
wife of Mr. Frank Hunniford, of a son.

In Plympton, on Wednesday. Sept. 1st, 1915, t° 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hyde, a daughter.

In Wyoming, on Monday, Aug. 23rd, 1915, to 
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Kind, a son.

In Bosanquet, on Thursday, Aug. 26th, 1915, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. A. Wells, a son,—Harold 
Jamieson.

In Plympton 2nd line west, on Monday Aug, 
23rd to Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson—a 
daughter.

At St. Julian’s hospital, St. Ignatius, Montana, 
on August 15th, to Mr. ana Mrs, Fred Wat
son (nee Miss Lizzie McChesney) a daughter

In London, on August 23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. C, 
B. Perkins, Lethbridge, Alta., a daughter.

MARRIED.

At the parsonage. Point Edward. Wednesday 
afternoon, August 25th, John Gray and Miss 
Gladys Robinson, both of Camlachie, by 
Rev. B. H. Robinson.

In Petrolea, on Wednesday, Aug. 25th, by the 
Rev. John McRobie, Mr. Alfred J. Syer, of 
the 6th line Enniskillen, to Lyla, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Gorman, of Oil City.

In Windsor on Thursday, August 26, 1915, Bloss 
Pollard, of Petrolea, to Josephine Hut
chins, of San Francisco, Calif.

On Saturday, Sept. 4th. at the residence of the 
bride’s parents. 4th line north. Warwick, by 
the Rev H. W. Wright, of Arkona. Miss Ida 
A. Smith to George W. Codling, of Bosanquet,

At the residence of the bride’s mother, Sutor- 
ville, on Wednesday, Sept. 8th, 1915. by the 
Rev S. P. Irwin, Violet, daughter of Mrs. J. 
H. Lucas, to Mr. Joseph McKay.

DIED.

In Warwick, on Saturday, August 28th, 1915 
Annabell, beloved wife of Mr. Russell Les
ley, of Strathroy, aged 34 years, 12 days.

At Palermo, Ont., on Sunday, August 29, 1915, 
Sarah M. McGillicuddy, relict of the late 
Henry Carrique, in her 83rd year.

In Thedford. on Friday, Aug. 27, Mary Ann» 
wife of William Lockrey, aged 72 years.

In Plympton, on Monday, Aug. 30th, 1915, Mr , 
Neil McColl, in his 79th year.

In Plympton, on Friday, Aug. 27th, 1915,
Caroline Amelia Wool, wife of Mr. Andrew 
Rae, in her 83rd year.

In Mt. Brydges, on Wednesday morning, Sept. 
1st, 1915, Wilfred, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Lament, aged 5 years.

IN MEMORY OF MRS. RUSSEL LINSLEY 
Dearest sister, thou hast left us,
Here thy loss we deeply feel,
But 'tis God who hath bereft us,
He shall all our sorrows heal.

-SISTER-IN-LAW.

A Word to the Stay-at-Homes
A Toronto officer now at the front 

writes :—“The division does not com
plain so bitterly about quiet times as 
they did before Ypres. Ypres, Festu- 
bert, Givenchy—our devoted infantry 
went through things there, and it is 
rather a blessing they are getting a 
chance to reorganize. Our newspapers 
at home seem to have determined by ex- 
aggeration to try to spoil the reputation 
they have won, but I believe that one 
may say without boasting that our divis
ion is considered second to none. How
ever, enough of us and our affairs.

“In reference to recruiting. It often 
seems to me that the whole question has 
taken an entirely false aspect. It is or 
has been the fashion to regard those who 
volunteer as if they were doing some
thing fine, something more than could 
be expected of them. The result of this 
seems to be that those who don’t want 
to come don’t seem to feel that they are 
actually shirking. They comfort them
selves by saying, ‘Let those who like it 
go.’ One lady told me last summer that 
her husband had ‘no taste’ for soldiering. 
1 felt like asking her if she thought it 
was a picnic. If people regarded it sim
ply as our ‘reasonable service’ then there 
would be more sense of shame in those 
who have not come forward.”

Moffatt—Capes
On Saturday the 28th day of August * 

very pretty wedding was solemnized at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Capes of the 
Township of Plympton, when their 
daughter Mary Olive became the bride 
of Mr. Elmer Lloyd Moffatt, a prosperous 
young tanner of Brooke Township. Rev. 
J. A. Snell, Watford, performed the 
ceremony in the presence of the im
mediate relatives of the contracting 
parties. Miss Amy Moffatt played the 
wedding march very sweetly. After the 
usual congratulations, all repaired to the 
dining room where they partook of a 
dainty luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. Moffat have gone on an 
extended trip to the West, after which 
they will take up their abode in Brooke 
Township. Congratulations.

An exchange says Falling in a 
strawstack while threshers were at work, 
a spark caused a serious fire ou the farm 
of William Jones, of the 3rd concession 
of Dereham. It was only through the 
quick action of the men at work that 
the buildings nearby, three in number, 
were saved. Winding several chains 
around the partially constructed straw- 
stack, they were able to remove it to a 
safe distance from the barns, where it 
was destroyed.

FRUIT BULLETIN
Niagara District Peach season now in 
full swing and best varieties Peaches, 
Pears and Plums are ready for preserv- 
*ng or dessert purposes. Housekeepers 
should not delay telling their grocers 
what fruits to order for them. .

WATFORD COUNCIL.

Watford, Sept. 6, 1915.
Regular meeting of council. Present— 

Reeve, Johnston, McKercher, Doan and 
Hawn.

Minutes as read being confirmed. 
Communications from A. Weir, solicitor 
re Fowler vs. Watford, being north 
drain, and W. E. Fitzgerald re side 
walks, Pool Room and gasoline tank 
were duly read.

McKercher—Johnston, that Reeve and 
Medical Health Officer confer with Mr. 
Cowan, solicitor, in respect to Fowler vs. 
Watford drain matter and be advised.— 
Carried.

Johnston—Doan, that bylaw No. 8, 
to levy rates and taxes to be collected 
for this year be read first time.—Carried 
and bylaw read.

Hawn—Johnston, that bylaw No. 8 be 
read second time and rates filled in.— 
Carried and bylaw read and filled in.

McKercher—Doan, that bylaw No. 8 
be read third time and passed.—Carried 
and bylaw read and passed.

Finance committee examined accounts 
and recommend payment.
Fair and Chambers, cleaning outlet

to Huron Street drain..................$40.00
N. Chatterson, salary as constable 40 00 
Phair and Chambers, cleaning

drain, John St................................ 8 00
Wm. McLeay, war stamps tax.... 3 00
Wm. Lamb, cutting weeds and

TAKAKE
The story of Jack the Giant-Killer has 

always fascinated. One small boy des
troyed a great menace. So it is with the 
wonderful TAKAKE, which unaided 
destroys the Giant Pain. Headaches, 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Sleep
lessness, and ALL nervous affections, \ 
fly before it to their utter destruction.

Because you have used all other 
remedies without results, is the best 
reason for using TAKAKE, which gives 
quick and permanent relief in the most 
chronic cases. One of its many at
tractions is its absolute freedom from 
any habit forming drug.

Use one box, and the result will show 
you that, like littlei'Jack, you can live 
happy ever after.

Get TAKAKE ! There is nothing the 
same or just as good. 50c at your 
.druggist’s, or 45c by mail from Georgian 
Mfg. Co., Colling wood, Ont.

FARM PROPERTY FOR SALE
BY TENDER

UNDER INSTUCTIONS from the administra
trix of the estate of William Peter Herbert 

Clothier, late of Brooke Township, Ont., farmer, . 
deceased, and with the consent of the official I 
guardian and subject to his approval lenders J 
will be received by the undersigned solicitor for 
the purchase of the south half of the north one 
hundred acres of lot number twenty-nine in the 
twelfth concession of Brooke township. On this 
property there is a two-storey frame dwelling 
with a one and a half storey frame kitchen at
tached, under which dwelling there is a good 
cement cellar. There is also a frame barn, 
frame hog pen, frame hen house, and an or
chard of about three acres. Said property is 
well situated, being about five miles from Ker- 
wood, eight miles from Watford, ten miles from 
Alvinston, and twelve miles from Strathroy, and 
has the advantage of all These markets. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known on application to the undersign
ed solicitor.
Dated at Watford, Ont., September 8th, 1915.

W, E. FITZGERALD.
Solicitor for Administratrix, 

Watford, Out.

1 CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.'

ONTARIO’S BEST
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Our instructors are experienced. 
Pupils get individual attention and 
graduates are placed in positions. We 
are receiving applications we cannot 
meet. Students may enter at any 
time. Send for our tree catalogue 
and see if it interests you.

0. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
H The most valuable part of yourfchildren’s 

training may prove to be the present 
insistence on thrift.

(Without mjQFORD Car bo«*>- 
FORD Roadster $480 
FORD Touring Car $530

F. O. B. FORD, ONTARIO

RAY M0RNINGSTAR, Arkona, dealer for Watford 
and Warwick.

G. A. HADDEN, Alvinston, dealer for Brooke and 
Alvinston.

WHITE’S SHOE STORE
“THB STORK THAT SATISFIES”

WE are ready with the finest lines of Shoes and Rubbers for every
body that it has been our pleasure to show. No better lines made.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
SCHOOL SHOES
made by Cote, Ahrens, Ames-Holden, Sterling and other makers 
of solid leather shoes.

SPECIAL PRICES IN GOOD SHOES 
We want Cash or Trade—Long Accounts 
Don’t Pay—The Nimble Sixpence is Best.

----- CASH OR PRODUCE------

J" . "W~ DEC ITE
—50 SHOE BOXES FOR SALE CHEAP—



■*r

GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD, SEPTEMBER 10, 191b

SHE RECOMMENDS 
“F8UIT-MMS”

Mrs. Corbett Read the 
Advertisement and Tried It

Avon, May 14th, 1914.
“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ tor 

Indigestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to 
he my only medicine. I saw ‘FruiNa
tives’ advertised with a letter in which 
Some one recommended them very 
highly,sol tried them. The results were 
more than satisfactory, and I have no 
hesitation in recommending ’FruiNa
tives” ANNIE A. CORBETT.

Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
etnd Stomach Trouble.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by FruiN 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Business and

Shorthand

Westervelt School
Y M. C. A. Building

London, Ontario

( allege in Session Sept. 1st to July. 
1 dialogue Free. Enter any time.

J. W. Westervelt, Principal

FALL TERM FROM AUG. 30

CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.

This is Ontario’s best practical train
ing school, with COMMERCIAL, 
SHORTHAND and TELEGRAPHY 
departments. Our courses are thorough 
and instructors are experienced. We 
place graduates in positions. Write 
for onr free catalogue at once and see 
if it interests you.

D. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

PIANO S
Bell, Gerhardt .Heintzman, Marten 

Orme.
Organs

Bell and Doherty.

Sewing Machines
White, Standard, and New Home 

Rotaries, Raymond and New
Williams.

Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engines
Start without cranking.

Renfrew Standard Cream Separators 
Best by every test.

Gramophones, Records and Snpplle 
of all kinds.

Schlemmer
Sfebig

CHANTRY FARM
KIER w o o d

Shorthorn Cattle

Lincoln Sheep
ED. DeCEX, 

Kerwood
Proprietor
Ontario

ïïmmmm
TIME TABLE.

Trains leave Watford Station as follows
GOING WEST

Accommodation, 75 .......... 8 44 a.m.
Chicago Express, 3, flag.... 12 1.3 p.m. 
Accommodation, 83 ........ 6 39 p.m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 80 ........ 7 43 a.m.
New York Express, 6 ....11 11 a.m.
New York Express, 2,.........3 05 pm.
Accommodation, 112........ 5 16 p.m

C. Vail, Agent Watiord

A grouchy man thinks he laughs best 
who laughs least.

Why doesn’t the self made man never 
suffer from remorse ?

Even a color blind man can tell a 
fljagrecn-back when he see» it.

HIRAM’S 5 
JOY-RIDE

BY EDITH G. BAYNE

IRAM SPENDLOW and his 
wife sat over a late “snack" 
of macaroni-and-cheese and 
mince pie. Hiram had just 

been reading an article in a magazine 
about those aerial greyhounds known 
as Zeppelins and as he munched he 
ruminated.

“I’d like fust rate to hev a ride in 
one o' them things, Mirandy 1” he 
said.

His wife had taken up her knitting 
again to knit off a needle before 
retiring. She sent him a glance of 
derision over the top of her glasses.

“Land sakes, Hi !” she said, and 
then added, “Ain’t yew quit eatin' 
yet ?’’

Hiram helped himself to a fourth 
plateful of the macaroni-and-cheese. 
Miranda yawned.

“Wall, I’m off to bed, Hi,” she 
announced, putting her work aside. 
“Mind and see all ’em doors are 
looked.”

In the process of time her hus
band ascended creakily the stairs. 
It was after he was in bed that he 
remembered Miranda’s injunction to 
see to the fastening of the doors. 
There had been a series of burglaries 
in the neighborhood, so he must not 
overlook this duty. He rose stealth
ily so as not to waken his wife, who 
was snoring placidly by his side, and 
having slipped on some garments, he 
went downstairs and fastened the 
front door. Then he went to the 
south-west side of the house where 
a small door leading out into the 
garden stood wide open.

How beautiful the moonlight was ! 
Hiram stepped out upon the veran
dah and stood gazing up at the 
glorious silver orb that rode the 
heavens.

Hist ! What was that ?
He pricked up his ears and went 

forward a few steps to the fence.
A whirring sound, like the drum

ming of a hundred partridge filled 
the air. But this was the month of 
May and a closed season. The sound 
became a prolonged buzz. Hiram 
sprang over the fence and dashed 
across the orchard, and then down 
the long slope to the river bank. 
He saw something that at first 
glance appeared to he a whale lying 
upon the water, but he rubbed his 
eyes and looked again. This time 
it seemed to be a huge inflated 
canvas cigar, and below it he , now 
discerned a long car fitted out with 
an engine whence the throbbing 
sound proceeded.

A Zeppelin !
Hiram lost no time in covering 

the remaining distance between him 
and the wonderful craft and, as he 
ran panting down the hillside, he 
spied a man tinkering above the 
engine. The man turned at his 
approach and stood upright. He 
wore an aeronaut’s cap and goggles 
and a long belted overcoat.

“What be yew doin' here, strang
er ?” Hiram demanded.

“Hoch der Kaiser,” responded the 
man gutturally.

“Eh ?” asked Hiram, sharply.
The aeronaut strode over to Hiram 

with a gait like a prize gander out 
a-walking, and fetched down his big 
hand heavily on his shoulder — 
Hiram’s thinly-clad shoulder. “Hoch 
der Kaiser," he grunted again.

“Speak English," said Hiram ir
ritably, shrinking under the blow 
from the mailed fist, “What be yew 
doin’ on my property, eh ?’’

The aeronaut pointed to the Zep
pelin with an air of pride.

“Will you der ride take up in der 
air, yet ?” he asked in fair English 
and in a friendlier tone.

Hiram gasped and blinked his 
eyes rapidly. A ride in a Zeppelin ! 
It was a temptation—and yet his 
knees began to shake under him. 
What if the thing went out of kilter 
two or three miles up in the sky ? 
But then—how chesty he would feel 
before Si Perkins and Jonas Pettingill 
to-morrow, when he was telling 
them about his experience, down at 
the village store !

“Why—I—I don’t mind if I do, 
stranger,” he said. “How do yew 
git into the blamed thing ?”

The aeronaut showed him how to 
climb over the bulwarks and then 
sprang into the carriage after his 
guest and seized the steering wheel.

Every IOc x 
Packet of

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN /

Cfi°° uinnTu nr .aux/ /.S8-° WORTH OF ANY 
\ STICKY FLY CATCHER/

Up, up, up, they rose !
Hiram caught his breath and 

clung to his host’s arm like a terrified 
child to its mother. He could feel 
every separate hair in his head 
standing up, and down in the vicinity 
of his belt there occurred simultane
ously a sensation of “all-goneness.”

The great throbbing pulsating 
craft had now ascended among the 
lowest clouds and was speeding along 
at a tremendous rate.

“Hey !" cried Hiram, clutching 
his companion’s arm spasmodically, 
Be yew goin’ clean up to the 

moon ?”
“What’s eatin’ you !” growled the 

other, and he pressed a speed-lever 
and began to sing :

’Hilee, Hilo, das limmer, das 
glimmer—”

“How—how fast does this here 
bird go ?” asked Hiram.

“Two thousand and eighty-five 
kilometres an hour !”

“Gosh-all-hemlock !”
Hiram peered earthward.
“What’s that long silvery thing 

down thar ?” he demanded, pointing 
to a thread-like line like a piece of 
shining cord, on the earth’s surface.

“St. Lawrence River."
“An’ them things ?”
Hiram pointed to a cluster of 

bright spots like an uneven chain of 
frankfurter sausages.

“Great Lakes.”
The aeronaut described a circle 

and started eastward again.
“Whar yew goin’ now ?"
“Ottawa,” was the reply.
The aeronaut drew out a sheet of 

paper from an inner pocket and, 
lighting a match, held it over a series 
of dots and figures drawn in red ink.

“Ja wohl !” he muttered.
“What’s that ?” demanded Hiram.
1 Here we are,” said the aeronaut, 

and he slowed down a bit and turned 
a crank at his side which kept the 
craft floating evenly along. “Take 
up a bomb.” He pointed to a row 
of pear-shaped objects depending on 
chains from an iron rod in the car
riage, which Hiram had not discern
ed before.

“Take one,” he repeated as Hiram 
stared open-mouthed. There was 
nothing to do but obey, for the aero
naut’s face wore a threatening look 
in the moonlight.

‘It’s purty hefty,” Hiram com
plained, lifting the bomb.

* Hold it over—and when I say 
‘go,’ drop it.”

"WJiat ! And kill somebody ?”
“Drop it—or I drop YOU over

board.”
Away far below shone a tiny clus

ter of lights.
“Parliament Buildings,” announced 

the aeronaut, “Go !”
Hiram’s eyes started from his 

head.
“I—I can’t be a traitor to my 

country,” he cried.
“Aoh Himmel ! Drop it, I say !” 

shouted the German:
Down came the heavy fist on his 

his shoulder again. It was useless 
to protest. Hiram dropped the 
bomb.

“God forgive me, he cried. I hope 
it misses.1’

But it did not miss. Even as he 
spoke they heard the explosion be
low, and the lights went out on Par
liament Hill. The Zeppelin travel
led a short distance further eastward 
and again hovered like a huge bird of 
prey over a blur of lights. They 
could hoar the “sounds of revelry bv 
night” coming faintly up to them. A 
ball was in progress below, there.

“Governor-General's residence,” 
said the aeronaut. “Drop another !”

And poor Hiram, the cold perspir
ation standing out upon his face, 
obeyed, and another messenger of 
destruction fell upon the spot where 
the capital’s beauty and chivalry 
were gathered.

“Say stranger,” demanded Hiram, 
as the Zeppelin sped away eastward, 
ain't yew done enough damage for 
one night ? I reckon we killed about 
ten thousand peaceable folks down 
thar l”„

The stranger laughed a demoniacal 
laugh.

“Ich ga bibble,” he said. . i(
Which, being interpreted, is ‘ I 

should worry.”
The Zeppelin rose to an amazing 

height and became cloud-enVeloped. 
Hiram’s ears were filled with a whist
ling sound and his long whiskers 
parted in the centre and flew back 
like a split comet. The atmosphere 
was thin and hard to breathe in. A 
mist fell and stars were put out 
momentarily.

“Whar are we ?” inquired the shiv
ering Hiram.

“Over Lake Ontario—in a fog.”
Foamy clouds flashed past them 

in their course as they rose again 
higher and higher. Big bright stars 
came out again and twinkled by with 
a lightning-like velocity.

“Toronto,” announced the speed 
demon as a new blur of light appear
ed on the starboard side.

“Stranger, I want yew to put me 
off,” said Hiram. “I ain’t got on 
enough clothes !”

He was obliged to raise his voice 
to a shout before his companion 
heard him.

“Put me off at onct ! I ain't goin’ 
another step.”

But the other only laughed exult- 
ingly, and accelerated the speed. 
They flew like a torpedo.

Hoch der Kaiser !” roared the 
German.

“Gimme that wheel,” cried Hiram 
wrathily.

The aeronaut refused to surrender 
it.

“I kin run any traction injine in 
the hull province of Ontario,” cried 
Hiram, “an' I guess I kin handle 
this here machine. Yew take me 
back home or gimme that thar 
wheel !”

He pummelled the aeronaut with 
both fists and the latter handed him 
a right swing. The carriage swung 
from side to side. The pair fell to 
at close grips and the wheel spun 
around madly. The craft rocked like 
a ship in a storm and begun to swoop 
and descend in a spiral motion. The 
aeronaut sprang to a brake and she 
rose again, swiftly. Hiram, unable 
to reach the steering-wheel, pressed 
a button with the hope of lowering 
the great machine to terra-firm a, but 
instead it began to spin about like a 
merry-go-round. He saw seven 
moons. Madly he tugged and jerked 
at brakes and levers and experiment
ed with spark-plugs. The Zeppelin 
responded to some of his erratic 
movements and keeled right over. 
He hung on until she righted herself, 
but the German had been spilled ! 
Peering earthward, Hiram could see 
him, an infinitesimal figure, falling 
through the great cloud spaces.

The sight galvanized him to fresh 
action. He must reach the ground 
before the sun rose or somebody 
would take a pot-shot at him !

He put his foot on a bar of the 
generator. It gave. Ha! She re
sponded ! With a tremendous flop 
she heaved forward snd downward. 
Hiram now had the wheel and was 
turning it about slowly. Something 
made him look up and with dilating 
eyes he saw the gas-bag shrinking 
and shrivelling up, overhead. The 
mechine began to sink in swooping 
gusts. Hiram lost his head. Throw
ing both arms up, he leaped upon 
the edge of the carriage—and leaped 
off into space.

He felt himself falling, falling 
through leagues of atmosphere. 
Choked were his lungs—stopped his 
heart. He struck old Mother Earth 
at last, with a thud—a rather em
phatic thud. His senses reeled diz
zily for a long moment, then blindly 
he reached up his arms—vaguely 
glad that they were still attached to 
bis body and that he was still all in 
one piece. As he gradually awaken
ed from a death-like stupor, he was 
glad also to hear a voice—a dear 
familiar voice. It was saying :—

“Hiram Spendlow, this is what 
comes o’ eatin’ cheese a-goin’ to 
bed ! Hain’t I always said as how 
yew can’t stand a rich supper last 
thing at night ? An’ if yew intend 
to sleep thar on the floor, jist hand 
me up some o’ them bedclothes, 
please.” .

— -SR

Nearly everyone Em
^ i Upping, tearing headaches 

at times. Disordered etora- 
aoh—slusrerish liver does it. 
Cheer up 1 here’s the real if—Chr- *relief-Cham her lain's

- Stomach and Liver Tablets
They put the stomach and bowels right 
All druggists, 25c., or by mail from 9 
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Toronto

CHAMBERLAIN’S
. TABLETS .

The Dreadnought dt the Land

A Mild Pill for Delicate Women.— 
The most delicate woman can undergo a 
course of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
without fear of unpleasant consequences. 
Their action, while wholly effective, is 
mild and agreeable. No violent pains or 
purgings follow their use, as thousands 
of women who have used them can 
testify. They are, therefore, strongly 
recommended to women, who are more 
prone to disorders of the digestive organs 
than men, m

Forty armored automobile cars went 
out with the second Canadian Contingent 
and are now doing invaluable work for 
the Empire on the fields of Flanders.

Imagine a huge car with a highly 
powerful engine, the whole of it from 
front to back covered in completely with 
a miniature house of half to three.- 
quarter inch tempered steel because of 
the penetrative power of modern rifles. 
This small armored fort on wheels con
tains room for five or six passengers, 
namely, a chauffeur, two or three rifle
men, and a man to work the machine 
gun in the steel turret which stands out 
above the centre ot the car, and which 
is capable of being turned in every 
direction while the car is going at full 
speed.

Such are the formidable laud dread
noughts which, with 300 of the best type 
of young Canadian mechanic soldiers, 
are held ready for the deadly work of 
cutting up the German retreat when the 
great drive materializes in dead earnest.

And for these wonderful instruments 
of death, roads are not an absolute 
necessity. When they were tried out in 
Toronto, where they were made, they 
were taken across all kinds of ground 
which for the most part would have 
seemed impracticable to motor traffic. 
And that in despite of the terrific weight 
of the conveyance itself and what it 
carried. This is what actually happened, 
at the tests :

First, the armored car had to descend 
into the steep ditch at the roadside and 
out again. Down went the front wheels 
—then rose as easily over the far side 
of the ditch as though it were nothing. 
Then the rear wheels were in the ditch, 
and they, too, climbed the steep bank 
with ease.

“How much weight have you on 
there?” demanded a farmer onlooker, 
thinking of the mud-holes which had 
stumped him in his own buggy. “You 
fellows can’t be carrying a real load and 
doing stunts like that, too.”

“Can’t we !” retorted the engineer in 
charge of the test. We’ve two tons of 
machinery and two tons of extra weight 
on board. Watch.”

Earlier in the day a hollow in the field 
had been filled with soft clay. Towards 
this the car was now directed. The front 
wheels striking the soft spot sank to the 
hubs, but plowed steadily ahead, un
daunted. The rear wheels sank even 
deeper, if that were possible, and still 
the car moved forward through the clay.

The new Canadian armored car career
ed up hill and down, over logs that stood 
within half an inch of the height of the 
hubs from the groun 1. Front wheels 
over, then rear wheels. With one side 
high and the other low. through shifting 
sand or slippery clay, ire car moved for
ward or backward with ease.

“Why,” said the farmer, “that thing 
could climb a stairs.”

“Climb a stairs,” snorted the engineer, 
“This car can climb steeper than a stairs. 
A forty-five or forty-nine degree slope 
won’t feaze it.”

It can be operated from either end, 
backward or forward. Each wheel is 
geared to the engine independently of 
the others. Accident might lame two or 
even three wheels, or their footing might 
be poor—yet the fourth wheel could 
drag the monster along.

The engine is self-starting and the 
lights electric, so as to enable them to 
be flashed on and off at will. The turret 
can, if necessary, be covered in as a pro
tection against snipers whilst dashing 
through a village or under trees in which 
they might be located.

As for the work of such a car it can do 
everything that cavalry and artillery 
combined can do. It can go ten times as 
far and three times as fast as cavalry. 
It can dash out of the lines at 20 to 30 
miles an hour, pull up behind a wood 
while its crew get out and reconnoitre, 
and it is back again and safe before the 
enemy realize what has happened.

As a matter of fact nothing but a 
luckily placed shell can do it any harm, 
and that is purely a matter of chance. 
Usually it is employed only when travel
ling at speed and heavy guns cannot be 
manipulated to hit it. Other purposes 
for which it is invaluable are sudden at
tacks—to blow up bridges or rail heads 
with dynamite, to destroy small clusters 
ot houses where enemy sharpshooters or 
machine guns may have concentrated.

In the present siege operations in 
Flanders they are not paramount in im
portance. But the moment the forward 
movement takes place, then, in combina
tion with aeroplanes their value cannot 
be estimated. They will reduce any re
treat, however well ordered, to à rout. If 
the French and British had had enough 
of them at the German retreat from the 
Marne, the aspect of the war to-day 
would be very different from what it is.

So when the great drive commences, 
you will surely be hearing of the great 
work of the Canadian armored cars.

For Sprains and Bruises.—There is 
nothing better for sprains and confusions 
than Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. It will 
reduce the swelling that follows a sprain, 
will cool the inflamed flesh ana draw the 
pain as if by tnagic. It will take the 
ache out ot a bruise and prevent the 
flesh from discoloring. It seems as if 
there >vas magic in it, So speedily does 

1 the injury disappear under treatment, m

Prayer lor Health
To be read twice each day tor 365 days

'Teoeii'ny whole nature to Thee, 
Universal Spirit, that I may be receptive 
to Divine influence. ....
* It is the earnest desire ot my soul that 
I be made every whit whole.

May every cell in my body be vital
ized with clean and pure thoughts. May 
every disease or lack of ease dissolve and 
disappear naturally, so that ease and 
■Peace may come instead.

May I ever be fust and considerate to
ward my fellow man and honest with 
myself, free from criticism, suspicion, 
envy, hatred or jealousy.

May 1 breathe freely and deeply, 
thereby stimulating the circulation of 
my blood, which is vital to life.

May my vision be clear and bright so 
that I can see only the good.

May my hearing be perfect so that I 
can listen. Listen to the voice ot God 
and all that is good, and be closed to 
everv adverse suggestion.

May my feeling be so acute that I can 
feel tor others and be touched by tender 
and loving sympathy.

May my sense ot taste be so perfect 
that only pure and wholesome food or 
drink shall enter my body.

May my sense of smelling be a quick 
sentinel to assist in the work of regener
ation. ... ,

May the animal side of my nature— 
the tiger, the hyena, the pig and ser
pent be gathered under cover in the 
Ark’of Self-Control so that the Christ 
Spirit shall be the ruling factor in my

All this I ask in faith and humility.
This prayer was given to me in the 

quiet watches of the night since the be
loved companion of half a century was 
translated to a higher expression of life. 
To her sweet memory I dedicate it and 
send it forth with a sincere desire that it 
will bless and brighten every soul it 
contacts and may be instrumental in 
pointing many that are weary and heavy 
laden, toward the goal of health, happin
ess, prosperity and peace.

The Western Fair
The Prize List offered this year by the 

Western Fair Association is the most 
liberal in its history. In the Live Stock 
Departments the prizes are exceptionally 
large. The horse stables have been dis 
infected very thoroughly under the dir
ection ot Dr. Tamblyn, V. S., and every
thing put in first-class condition. In the 
cattle barns there will be increased ac
commodation, as last year tents had to 
be brought into service. A new sheep 
barn is being erected where accommo
dation has been provided for a very large 
sheep exhibit, as it is felt that the in
crease in the Prize List will bring out all 
the large flocks. The Poultry Prizes arc 
increased and should bring out all the 
best birds of Ontario. The prizes foi 
grain and vegetables are also higher this 
year and there should be a large exhibit 
in this department. Prize Lists, entry 
forms, programs and all information from 
the Secretary, A. M. Hunt, London 
Ontario. Dates of fair, Sept. 10th tc 
18th.

How He Won Her
Like a good many others, Willi» 

Wooemwell loved his sweetheart ardent 
ly, but possessed only a paltry pittanci 
to offer her in order to promulgate thei 
connubial bliss.

But this in no way discouraged Willi» 
from making an effort.

At length, after many months of arden 
toil, he approached her with his smal 
savings.

She received him in the drawing-room
“Mary,” he cried passionately, “I la] 

the whole of my fortune at your feet !”
“Fortune !” she replied in surprise. “ 

Wasn’t aware of your possessing one.” -
“It certainly isn’t much, but it wouh 

look immense beside those dainty feet o 
yours!” gallantly responded Willie.

Smoothing It Out
A young Parisian, noted for his grao 

and readiness as a second in many duels 
bad been asked by a friend to accompan; 
him to the mayor’s office and affix hi 
signature as a witness to the matrimouia 
ceremony.

He consented, but when the scene wa 
reached awkwardly forgot himself.

Just as the mayor was ready for th 
last formalities he broke out, to the astou 
ishment of all parties, with t^e iemark

“Gentlemen, cannot this unhappy ai 
fair be arranged ? Is there no way c 
preventing this sad occurrence?”

'Short-lived
“George,” said Hilda, looking up froi 

the moruing paper, “it says here tin 
another octogenarian’s dead. What 
an octogenarian ?”

“Well, I don’t know what they arc 
but they must be very sickly creature! 
You never hear of them but they ai 
dying.”

Holloway’s Corn Cure takes the cor 
Out by the roots. Try it and Drove it. u

Copper ore has been discovered in tl 
Westmanna islands, which lie south i
Iceland.

One tablespoonful of lemon juice 
two of water makes an efficient garg 
for a sore throat.

Practically every part except the di 
phragm and horn of a new talk machii 
that reproduces the usual records is mai 
of cement.

A French investigator has given Juli 
Caesar the credit for being one of t! 
earliest and most earnest opponents 
face suicide.

Thissen — The girl tangoing the 
should be a good swimmer.

Thatteu.—.Why do yoh say that ?
Thissen—Don’t you see the fine ov< 

liand stroke she uses ?
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Prayer lor Health
To be read twice each day tor 365 days

^'l ope'^ c'y whole nature to Thee, 
Universal Spirit, that I may be receptive 
to Divine influence.

It is the earnest desire ot my soul that 
T be made every whit whole.

May every cell in my body be vital
ised with clean and pure thoughts. May 
every disease or lack of ease dissolve and 
disappear naturally, so that ease and 
Peace may come instead.

May I ever be just and considerate to
ward my fellow man and honest with 
myself, free from criticism, suspicion, 
envy, hatred or jealousy.

May I breathe freely and deeply, 
thereby stimulating the circulation of 
my blood, which is vital to life.

May my vision be clear and bright so 
that I can see only the good.

May my hearing be perfect so that I 
can listen. Listen to the voice ot God 
and all that is good, and be closed to 
everv adverse suggestion.

May my feeling be so acute that I can 
feel tor others and be touched by tender 
and loving sympathy.

May my sense ot taste be so perfect 
that only pure and wholesome food or 
drink shall enter my body.

May my sense of smelling be a quick 
sentinel to assist in the work of regener
ation.

May the animal side of my nature— 
the tiger, the hyena, the pig and ser
pent, be gathered under cover in the 
Ark of Self-Control so that the Christ 
Spirit shall be the ruling factor in my 
Life.

All this I ask in faith and humility.
This prayer was given to me in the 

quiet watches of the night since the be
loved companion of half a century was 
translated to a higher expression of life. 
To her sweet memory I dedicate it and 
send it forth with a sincere desire that it 
will bless and brighten every soul it 
contacts and may be instrumental in 
pointing many that are weary and heavy 
laden, toward the goal of health, happin
ess, prosperity and peace.

The Western Fair
The Prize List offered this year by the 

Western Fair Association is the most 
liberal in its history. In the Live Stock 
Departments the prizes are exceptionally 
large. The horse stables have been dis 
infected very thoroughly under the dir
ection ot Dr. Tamblyn, V. S., and every
thing put in first-class condition. In the 
cattle barns there will be increased ac
commodation, as last year tents had to 
be brought into service. A new sheep 
barn is being erected where accommo
dation has been provided for a very large 
sheep exhibit, as it is felt that the in
crease in the Prize List will bring out all 
the large flocks. The Poultry Prizes are 
increased and should bring out all the 
best birds of Ontario. The prizes for 
grain and vegetables are also higher this 
year and there should be a large exhibit 
in this department. Prize Lists, entry 
forms, programs and all information from 
the Secretary, A. M. Hunt, London, 
-Ontario. Dates of fair, Sept. 10th to 
18th.

How He Won Her
Like a good many others, Willie 

Wooemwell loved his sweetheart ardent
ly, but possessed only a paltry pittance 
to offer her in order to promulgate their 
connubial bliss.

But this in no way discouraged Willie 
from making an effort.

At length, after many months of ardent 
toll, he approached her with his small 
savings.

She received him in the drawing-room.
“Mary,” he cried passionately, “I lay 

the whole of my fortune at your feet !”
“Fortune !” she replied in surprise. “I 

Wasn’t aware of your possessing one.” —.
“It certainly isn’t much, but it would 

look iminoiise beside those dainty feet of 
yours !” gallantly responded Willie.

Smoothing It Out
A young Parisian, noted for his grace 

and readiness as a second in many duels, 
had been asked by a friend to accompany 
him to the mayor’s office and affix his 
signature as a witness to the matrimonial 
ceremony.

He consented, but when the scene was 
reached awkwardly forgot himself.

Just as the mayor was ready for the 
last formalities he broke out, to the aston
ishment of all parties, with t{ie lemark :

“Gentlemen, cannot this unhappy af
fair be arranged ? Is there no way of 
preventing this sad occurrence?”

LIST OF SPECIAL PRIZES
East Lambton Fall Fair

Auld & Mathews, Span of Drivers 
coming greatest distance to the fair, $2.00.

A. Brown & Co.
For the tallest Six Stalk of Corn, $1.00. 
For the best Lambton County grown 

Water Melon, $1.00. Melon to be theirs.
For the best Single Roadster, driven 

by a lady, Lap Rug, valued at $4.00.
For the best Heavy Draught Sucking 

Colt, $2.00.
R. Brock & Son—Ladies’ Single 

Driver, trotters only. Contestants to 
hitch horse to buggy, drive once around 
the track and unhitch in front of grand 
stand. Lap Robe, value $5.00. 2nd 
prize $4.00, given by J. F. Elliot. 3rd 
prize, whip, value $1.50, given by J. 
Copeland.

W. J. Copeland —3rd prize for Ladies’ 
Single Driver, $1.50 whip. (See R. 
Brock & Son’s special.)

Alex. Cameron—Best barrel of Green
ing Apples, to be his, $2.00 in goods and 
market price.

P. Dodds & Son
Oldest woman on thfe fair grounds, 

Pair of Shoes, value $2.00.
Youngest or latest married couple on 

ground, China, value $1.00.
J. F. Elliot—2nd prize for Ladies’ 

Single Driver, $4.00. (See R. Brock & 
Son’s special.) ,

W. E. Fitzgerald—Best 5 lb/ crock 
of Butter, crock and butter to be his, 
$4.00.

Guide-Advocate — Best Hand Bo- 
quet, to be theirs, one year’s subscrip
tion.

T. Harris—Best barrel of Winter 
Apples, to be his, $3.00.

Dr. Hicks—Best 5 lbs. Honey, to be 
his, $1.00.

Harper Bros.—To the farmer bring
ing the largest load of people in to the 
Fair, distance two miles or over. To be 
counted in front of their store the second 
day of Fair before one o’clock. Parlor 
Table worth $5.00.

Freeman Kersey—Best bushel of 
Onions, to be his, $1.25.

F. Luckham—Best bushel of Onions, 
to be his, $1.00.

S. Mitchell—Best 12 Peaches, to be 
liis, $1.00. Best Water Mellon, to be his, 
$1.00.

H. MacNally—Best Single Driver, 
shod all round, value $1.40.

Wm. McLeay—Best barrel of Spy 
Apples, to be his, $3.00.

John Mathews—Best 20 lbs. Roll 
Butter, to be his, $2.00 and market price.

B. Richardson—Best Pumpkin Pie 
made by girl 18 years of age or under, 
to be his $1.00.

Joshua Saunders—Best 5 lbs. Roll 
Butter, to be his, $2.00.

Swift, Sons & Co.
Youngest Baby on the Fair grounds, 

Silk Bib.
Youngest Child on the grounds that 

can say “Swifts’ for clothing,” one pair 
Fur Top Mitts.

Best Bushel of Potatoes, a pair of Buck 
Mitts.

Best Boy Rider under 18 years of age, 
to ride with blanket and surcingle only, 
Will be judged in their ability to mount, 
dismount and manage their horses at 
walk, trot and gallop. Prize—Pair 
Riding Gauntlets, value $3.50.

CASH DONATIONS
Roche House.............................. $10.00
J. McManus, Taylor House.... 10.00
Rogers House................................10.00
Merchants Bank.......................... 5.00
John Cowan................................. 5.00
R. J. McCormick........................ 5.00
Sterling Bank ...........................  2.00
J. W. McLaren...........................  3.00
Stapleford & Son...................... 2.00
R. C. McLeay............................. 2.00
Dr. McGillicuddy............ 2.00
Dr. Brandon...........................  2.00
John McCormick........................ 2.00
Russell McCormick.................... 2.00
H. Schlemmer............................ 2.00
F. Lovell..................................... 2.00
Ches. Howden............................ 2.00
Trenouth & Co.......................... 1.00
Carl A. Class.. .......................... 2.00

All Sorts ol Items
It is said that Germans stain their 

hands, faces and clothes green to hide in 
the trees. A sort of horti-kultur ?

Although many “war” names have 
been given to babies since the European 
struggle commenced, perhaps one of the 
most peculiar, and at the same time 
interesting, was the one adopted by Mrs. 
Jobson, wife of Fred Jobson, of Wood- 
stock, now of the 34th Batt., at London. 
Taking the first letters of the more im
portant of the nations of the Allies, viz. : 
France, Russia, England, Belgium and 
Italy, she has christened her baby girl 

Frebi.”
See to it that your own home is render

ed free from fire danger. Examine the 
condition of your kitchen stoves, furn
aces, fireplaces, etc., and see that the. 
flues are properly protected. See that 
chimneys do not run through portions of 
the building in such a manner as to 
cause ignition of the woodwork. Go 
into the cellar, clothes closets, cupboards, 
etc., and see that no rubbish is allowed to 
accumulate which may cause fire.

A traveler writes :—Rural mail delivery 
is enjoyed in the townships ot your fair 
county and is proving a great convenience 
to the farmers, but many posts and boxes 
are placed too near the road, and are 
very dangerous to the travelling public, 
driving or walking, after dark. The arm 
that holds the box would be a bad thing 
to come in contact with, and there has 
been some close calls. Many of them 
could be placed closer to the ditch and 
be convenient for the mail carriers.

Not very long ago the writer heard a 
preacher in an Orillia pulpit make refer
ence to “Daniel Webster, the author of 
the dictionary,” and there is a story 
about a public speaker on the other side 
of the line falling into the same error. 
A scandalised friend behind him pulled 
his coat-tails and corrected him. “Daniel 
didn’t write the dictionary ; it was Noah” 
he whispered. The other paused in his 
oratory long enough to make indignant 
protest. “Noah ?” he answered, “Noah 
nothing ! Noah built the ark.”—Orillia 
Packet.

Many people driving along the roads 
seem to have the impression that the 
driver of a wagon that is loaded is not 
ré^uired to turn out to allow another 
vehicle or an auto to pass. This is a 
wrong impression, as the statutes of 
Ontario, R.S.O. 1914, page 2794, clearly 
defines. Clause 5 of the act distinctly 
states that where a loaded vehicle meets 
or is overtaken by another vehicle, and 
it is impracticable to turn out, the driver 
of the loaded vehicle shall stop and 
render assistance to the other vehicle if 
necessary. Some drivers of loads—and 
some very small loads at that—never 
think of giving even a part of the road 
to a rig they are either meeting or by 
which they are being overtaken.

English technical papers ascribing tfie. 
arrangements of a new London hotel say 
that in each of the 1,028 bedrooms provi
sion is made for electric heating. Elec
tricity also is largely used for controlling 
the other heating and ventilating ser
vices, and from his seat in the control 

| room the engineer can ascertain the 
temperature at any one of about two 
hundred and fifty points in various parts 
of the building.

At the mechanical school : “Now, 
John, did you ever see a saw?” “Yes, 
sir, I’ve saw a saw.” “What saw was it 
you saw, John?” “It was a sea-saw, 
sir” “A seà saucer? Why, John, what 
do you mean?” “I mean a see-saw, 
sir.” “And when did you see the sea ?” 
“Oh, sir, I didn’t see the sea, I saw the 
saw, sir.” “But if you only saw the 
saw how saw you the saucer?” “Why, 
sir, I never saw the saucer; I saw the 
see-saw, sir—see?” “We’ll, my boy, if 
that’s the way you see saws the less saws 
you see the better. You may take your 
seat.”

They All Wear Wrist Watches
“Duke’s son, Cotik’s son,’’ everybody 

is wearing a wrist watch this summer ; 
every boy from the little hotel bell hop 
to the bristling old colonel who is train
ing the boys, and every girl from the 
chambermaid of the hostlery to the girls 
and matrons young and old, who spend 
the summer days knitting, turning out 
dozens of stockings for the boys who 
are on overseas dùty.

The wrist watch fashion has spread, 
for all of Canada’s soldiers are equipped 
in this maimer. Tb.e government doesn’t 
do it, but that doesn’t limit the fashion 
at all. Bereft indeed, is a volunteer, 
officer or private, who hasn’t a friend or 
a sweetheart to present him this useful 
ornament when he enters the service. 
The girls wear the same kind of wrist 
watches as the soldiers. They are not 
jewelled or gold banded affairs, with 
enamelled decorations and chain bracelet 
attachments. Instead they are sturdy 
examples of the watchmaker’s art, con
trived for hard service in the field and 
strapped tightly to the wrist with a 
strong leather band.

On Convalescence
(London Times.)

Everywhere there are now to be seen 
wounded soldiers who are well enough 
to be out of doors aûd enjoy the blue sky 
and the sunshine. We look at them 
always with the profoundest sympathy 
and admiration, and rather wistfully, too, 
sometimes—with a little pang of envy 
that we hope mav be forgiven us. We 
nearly all of us know, out of our own 
inglorious experience, how delightful it 
is to recover even after an illness to 
which no credit is attached. When we 
add to that a feeling which we can only 
imagine, the consequences of a splendid 
duty well done, we cannot but believe 
that the soldier cheerfully limping along 
a sunny street tastes one of the greatest 
joys of being alive.

Gasoline
It should be known by everyone in 

these days of gasoline lamps and stoves 
that gasoline will not explode until its 
fumes have been mixed with at least six 
parts df Atmospheric air. Gasoline will 
catch fire as qtnckly as any liquid known, 
but let it alone and it will burn out, doing 
no damage and leaving no scar or sign of 
fire. Mixed with air in proportions men
tioned it is far more dangerous than 
dynamite. No receptable of this liquid 
should ever be left uncorked ; to do so is 
to make a room where it is kept far 
worse than a powder magazine. This 
matter of handling gasoline is very easy, 
and no one should be ignorant of how it 
is done.

'Short-lived
“George,” said Hilda, looking up from 

the morning paper, “it says here that 
another octogenarian’s dead. What is 
an octogenarian ?”

“Well, I don’t know what they are ; 
but they must be very sickly creatures. 
You never hear of them but they are 
dying.”

Holloway’s Corn Cure takes the corn 
Out by the roots. Try it and Drove it. m

Copper ore has been discovered in the 
Westmanna islands, which lie south of 
Iceland.

One tablespoonful of lemon juice to 
two of water makes an efficient gargle 
for a sore throat.

Practically every part except the dia
phragm and horn of a new talk machine 
that reproduces the usual records is made 
of cement.

A French investigator has given Julius 
Caesar the credit for being one of the 
earliest and most earnest opponents of 
race suicide.

Thissen — The girl tangoing there 
should be a good swimmer.

Thatteq.—Why do yqu say that?
Thissen—Don’t you see the fine over- 

band stroke she uses ?

Take it as it Comes
It ain’t no use.
To heap abuse 

Upon the weather man ;
He’s mortal, too,
Like me and you 

He does the best he can, 
Some folks believe 
He can achieve.

All sorts from A to izzard ; 
That he can bring 
Any old thing—

A fine day or a blizzard.
But that ain’t so,
Oh, mercy, no,

That notion is insane.
He cannot yank 
A little crank, ,

And make it snow or rain. 
Like all the rest,
E’en at his best,

He’s got to be content 
With humid heat 
Or snow or sleet 

Or whatever else is sent.

When your nose itches something will 
soon happen to vex you.

When your right eye itches it is a sign 
of good luck ; your left eye, of bad luck.

The United States is the greatest pro
ducer of tobacco in the world, the great
est exporter, the greatest importer and 
the greatest consumer.

The handle of a new saw is adjustable 
to enable horizontal cuts to be easily 
made.

Chicago leads cities of the United 
States iu concrete building construction 
with Seattle in second place and Phila
delphia in third.

A copper mining company in Peru 
operates a smelter 14,000 feet above sea 
level, the highest altitude for such an 
industry in the world.

But too many people get into an ar
gument who have nothing to say."

The female of the species is the weep
ing expert of the human race.

PILES
Yos «■ UnOd ta £■»«*! | 
It eases fla burning, sfindhg 
pjk slops iftij fifi lAm 
easts PtevieraneAijar 
But, means cnref Wmrno"

MELiIGaL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-; M.O
R. C. P., M. B. M. A., England.

Watfbrd* On.tr»
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchant» 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block east 
of Main street.

R. Q- KELLY. M. D. 
■Watford* Ont#

OFFICE—Main street, formerly occupied by 
Dr. McLeay. Residence—Front St., East.

THOS. A. BRANDON. M- D*
WATFORD, ONT.

FORMERLY OF SARNIA GENERAL HOS 
F pital and Western Hospital of Toronto. 

Office—Main Street, in office formerly oc
cupied by Dr. Gibson

DENTAL.

CHILDHOOD DANGERS
No symptons that indicate any ot the 

ailments of childhood should be allowed 
to pass without prompt attention. The 
little ailment may soon become a serious 
one and perhaps a little life passes out. 
If Baby’s Own Tablets are kept in the 
house minor troubles can be promptly 
cured and serious ones averted. The 
Tablets can be given to the new-born 
babe as well as the growing child. 
Thousands of rrfothers use no other med
icine for their little ones. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

THE GALL TO ARMS
Every fit young Canadian should be in khaki.
The need of the Empire for your services was 

never greater.
Britain’s war is Canada’s war ahd Canadians must 

share in its results.
Every male German over the age of 17 is compel

led to perform military duty.
Every Canadian owes a similar duty to his coun

try and to the Empire. He is expected to do the duty 
voluntarily, and the time is now.

Conscription has been a hateful word to all 
Britishers. It depends upon how those of military 
age come forward in this supreme crisis whether 
conscription will be necessary or not.

WHAT DO YOU INTEND TO DO?

GEORGE HICKS,
D. D. S., TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S„ 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Postgraduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed to 
preserve the natural teeth. ‘

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor 8c Son's drug store. 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen's Hotel, Arkema, ist and 3rd Thurs 
day, of each month

G. N. HOWDEN
D. D. a. Li. J3. S,

GRADUATE of the Royal College of "Dental 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 

Appliances and Methods used. Soecial attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Vetieriaa-rv Surgeon.

J- McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

TTONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VKTKRDÎ XX ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. Aft 
diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guide-Advocate 
ffice. Residence—Main Street, one door north. 

Dr.tBrandon’s office

CIVIL ENGINEER.
V. M, MANIQAULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Bo. 800. 6TRATHROY. ONTARIO

Auctioneer 

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uosnssd Auctioneer.

For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
kKPRESENTINO

rive Old a»d Reliable Fire Insura* 
Companies-;

It you want your property insured please 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates.

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----

0, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanen 
Loan ana, Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
sold to all pofnta In Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
, (Established n 1875

J. w. KINGSTON 
JAMES SM TH
JAMES ARMSTRONG, 
A. G. MINIELLY, 
THOS. LITHGOW, 
GUILFORD BUTLER,

Prennent». 
Vice-Pres, 
Director 
Director 

, Director. 
Director.

W Q. WIlKLOUGHBV,|M^*r™‘^8D

R. J. WhVteT’ ) F,R" lNsf'KOT<’“- 

P. .1. MoEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON; Auditor

PETER McPHEDRAN, Wanstcad P.O.. 
Agent for Warwick and Plymptou.

Children Cry 
for fletcRer’s 

CASTOR I A
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THE FIRST SHOWING
OF THE NEW 20th CENTURY 

MODELS FOR FALL
~|~T 18 TO YOUR INTEREST to see these high grade bench-tailored 

garments. A suit for every shape—tall, regular, short, tall stout or 
short stout. We will be pleased to show you the new styles. Hundreds 
of fabrics—the finest the world can produce—should you prefer your suit 
or overcoat made to your special measure.

WE

ARE

EXCLUSIVE

AGENTS

FINE LINES
This 20th Century Brand exclusive 
•tyle represents the latest word in 
Smart attire for young men. A 
dozen other styles to choose from.

THE “CARLETON"
The distinctive feature of this style 
is the smart lapels tailored on a 
standard body. Right, without being 
radical.

A. BROWN & CO.
T=^* =

SEE£OUR

:

•STEEL RANGE
$55.=

15 Pieces of ENAMEL WARE 
i FREE with each Range j

IT. DODDS & SON!

NASMITHS’ GENUINE

COLONIAL
CAKE

0 DIFFERENT VARIETIES 0 

Always on hand. Try one. 12c ea.

Also a first class assortment of 
our own cakes—always fresh.

LOVELL’S BAKERY

[1ER royal highness, the Duchess of 
nnaugbt, has been informed that the 
jiadian prisoners of war are to receive
. mark f 25 cents 1 ocr week, and not

However ;
After all is said and done there 
is nothing that will take the place 
of good Glasses. One may move 
nearer to the light or bring the 
light nearer to them, they may 
twist and turn the book or paper, 
they may do as they please, yet, 
if the eyes need Glasses they 
must have them, otherwise there 
is the inevitable eyestrain, follow
ed by headaches. Why not avoid 
all this discomfort by coming to 
us. We are here to help eyes.

CONSULTATIONS FREE

CARL CLASS
JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

seven marks ($1.75 per week as was 
recently stated in the press) and there
fore funds are still required to supply 
food and comforts for the prisoners in 
Germany,

Death oi Richard Karr
Richard Karr, ex-mayor of Forest and 

widely known throughout the district, 
died Sunday, Au^. 29th from the effects 
of injuries sustained to his right hip, 
when be slipped and fell on a cement 
sidewalk at tne Conservative convention 
at Alvinston on May 12. Following the 
accident Mr. Karr was brought to his 
home in an auto, and since that time had 
been unable to leave his bed. He was 
72 years of age. Mr. Karr had served 
for several terms in the town council, 
and at the time of his death occupied the 
position of town clerk, in which office he 
had been for twelve years. His surviv
ing relatives are William J. Karr, a son, 
principal of the Ottawa Normal School ; 
Mrs. William Nichol, a daughter, of 
Brandon, Man., and a younger daughter, 
Lizzie, at home. The funeral was held 
under the auspices of the Orange order 
ot which organization Mr. Karr was a 
prominent member. The mayor and 
council of Forest attended in a body.

Bishop White Preaches
in Trinity Church

Bishop William C. White and Mrs. 
White of Honan, China, are the guests 
of Mrs. White’s mother, Mrs. Pethy- 
bridge. On Sunday of last week the 
congregation of Trinity church had the 
pleasure of hearing Bishop White preach. 
He took for his text, Acts 14 : 27. His 
discourse was a synopsis of the work 
done by the Canadian Anglican Church 
in Central China. He explained how 
God had opened the door of faith to the 
Chinese ; how the mission work had 
grown in twelve years from a family 
prayer service to large crowded churches, 
schools and extensive holdings. His 
remarks were exceedingly interesting 
and deeply impressed his hearers of the 
necessity of still greater effort being 
made in support of Chinese missions.

Speaking of the war when inter
viewed, Bishop White said that the 
Chinese are largely pro-German in their 
sentiments.

“There are numerous reasons why the 
Chinese should incline in their feeling 
toward Germany, “he said.” In the 
first place they had great admiration for 
the military efficiency of the German 
nation. This admiration dates back be
fore the war began. When China confc 
menced to have aspirations toward 
building up of an army she secured Ger
man drill sergeants. Their military 
organization was followed out on German 
lines. They use the “goose step” ot the 
Germans in all their training. Then 
Germany is holding out so well in the 
face of the powerful Allies that they are 
further led to believe in the efficiency of 
the German military system. The other 
large questions, such as the breaking of 
treaties or violation of neutrality does 
not have much weight with the Chinese. 
They are still less concerned about it 
being a conflict of the democratic and 
autocratic ideas of government. China 
has in the past come to such grief at the 
hands of some of the great powers in 
having slices of her territory lopped off 
here and there that the rights of smaller 
nations do not weigh very strongly with 
her in thinking of the Great Powers.

“Germans were getting a great hold 
on the trade of China prior to the out
break of war. They studied the needs 
and whims of the Chinese and were

FARM FOR SALE
CHOICE FIFTY ACRE FARM FOR 

sale. Lot 30, con. 1, Plympton.fi Apply 
on the premises.

MRS. CHAS. HAYWARD. 
August 13th, 1915. 4t

GARDEN FARM FOR SALE
Choice garden farm for sale, south 

part of east half of lot 9, concession 1, 
N. E. K. containing 37>£ acres. Good 
house, cellar, furnace and sugar bush. 
For further particulars apply to 

F. J. FENNER, 
Watford, R. R. No. 2. 

Aug. 27th, 1915. tf

AUCTION SALE
—OF—

FARM STOCK
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

The undersigned has received instructions from
EZEKIEL VANCE

To offer For Sale by Public Auction on the 
premises

Lot 15, Con. 5, t mile north Bethel church

Monday, September 13th, 1915
the following valuable stock, etc., viz. : 

a aged mares, i supposed to be in foal ; i mare, 
3 years old, broke in single or double ; i gelding, 
2 years old ; i cow, due to calve in January ; i 
cow, due to calve in February ; 3 cows, due to 
calve in March ; 1 two-year-old heifer, due to 
calve in October ; 6 yearling heifers, 7 spring 
calves : 6 steers, one year old ; 5 pigs, 150 hens 
and pullets, 7 tons clover hay, 17 tons timothy 
hay, 4 acres eared corn, 1000 bush, oats, 1 Max
well binder ; 1 Deeriug mower, nearly new ; 1 
horse rake, 1 seed drill ; 1 spring-tooth culti
vator. 1 set iron harrows. 1 roller, 1 Frost & 
Wood Scuffler, 1 disc, 3 walking plows, 1 wagon, 
1 set sleighs, 1 hay rack, 1 wagon box, 1 gravel 
box, 1 steel scraper, 1 Chatham fanning mill and 
bagger, 1 set scales, 1000 lbs. ; 1 grindstone, 1 
two-seattd surrey, 1 cutter, 1 top buggy, nearly 
new ; 1 lap robe, 1 horse blanket ; 2 sets single 
harness, nearly new ; 2 sets heavy harness, 
1 nearly new ; 1 set light double harness :
1 Stewart horse clipper, new ; 1 hay fork and 
rope, 1 set sling ropes and lock, 3 doz. grain 
bags, 9 thirty-six box berry crates nearly new ; 
1 vinegar barrel; 1 Melotte scparatoi, nearly 
new ; 1 incubator and brooder, 1 washing; 
machine and wringer, 1 daisy churn, 1 heater, 
1 cooking stove, coal or wood, nearly new ; 
1 democrat, 1 canthook, 1 cupboard. 4 kitchen 
chairs, logging chain, crowbar, double pulley, 
single pulley, rope hook, swamp hook, "3 
creameries, 2 milk cans, whiffletrees, neck 
yoke, forks, shovels and other articles too 
numerous to mention.

SÀle to commerce at 1 o'clock.
TftCRMS OF SALE—$10.00 and under, Cash ; 

over that amount 12 months' credit on approved 
jorot notes. 6 per cent, per annum discount for 
ca#h on sums over $10 00.

consequently capturing their trade. But 
at the present time the German merchant 
has been practically roused from the 
country. British merchants in China 
for a time continued to carry on trade 
with the Germans in the country. An 
order stopping the British merchants to 
trade with them has almost effectually 
closed the Germans out of the trade ot 
China."

“Christian doctrine has made great pro
gress in China since the establishment of 
the republic. In the Anglican Church 
there are between 36,000 and 37,000 
members. The officials of the new 
government look with favor on the miss
ionaries and their schools, said Bishop 
White. For it was from these schools 
that the first light broke into China and 
set her groping after a better form of 
government."

Machine Guns
“Donations for machine guns already 

have exceeded the expectations of the 
Government. The Government has 
placed an order for all the machine guns 
at present available, and further don
ations would not result in furnishing any 
additional equipment of guns to our 
troops."

The foregoing paragraph is taken from 
a statement issued to the Press by Sen
ator Lougheed, who. at the time of 
writing, is Acting Minister of Militia. 
Senator Lougheed might, with truth 
and justification have put the matter 
much more strongly. He might have 
said that, in all probability the money 
now being subscribed for the purpose of 
purchasing machine guns would not 
make itself felt in the war for many 
months to come ; he might have pointed 
out that only a certain number of these 
guns could be profitably employed at a 
time, and that guns beyond that number 
might conceivably prove a hindrance 
rather than an advantage to our soldiers. 
Already it would appear that more have 
been promised than can be conveniently 
used.

MILITARY EXERCISES AT 
WESTERN FAIR, LONDON

Infantry and Artillery Will Give Exhi
bitions—Tuesday, September 14, 

Military Day

By kind permission of Col. Shannon 
and the co-operation of the officers in 
charge, the battalions now in training at 
Carling’s Heights will take a very prom
inent part in the Western Fair this year.

Tuesday, September 14, will be Milit
ary Day. Both infantry battalions will 
take part also the 29th Field Battery and 
the Field Ambulance Depot. Arriving at 
the grounds early in the afternoon, ac
companied by their bands, they will give 
a march past and general salute before 
the grand stand. This will be followed 
by a program of the following manoeuv
res : physical training squad, bayonet 
exercise, signaling drill, trench warfare 
and various other events.

A liberal percentage of the gate receipts 
in excess of other years will be donated 
for patriotic purposes.

On Wednesday and Thursday, at 4 
o’clock each afternoon, the whole battal
ions will march to the grounds, accom
panied by their bands, will enter by the 
Quebec street gate and give the march 
past and the general salute before the 
grand stand.

These grand military displays will 
afford the visitors to the exhibition an 
opportunity of a lifetime in witnessing 
such a large number of trained soldiers 
in their real work.

It is expected the patriotic fund will be 
materially increased by the exhibitions.

Single fare over all railroads west of 
Toronto and Owen Sound. Fare and one 
third from outside points.

All information from the Secretary, 
Room 217-218 Dominion Saving Building, 
London.

Carter—-Wray
On Saturday August 28th, at the bride’s 

home, Peep o’ Day, Wharncliffe road. 
Miss Gladys Wray, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Wray, was united in marriage 
to Robert A. W. Carter, son of Joseph 
Carter, Florence Street, London, at 2.30, 
Rev. A. E. Lloyd of Ridout Street 
Church, performing the ceremony.

The bride, dressed in white silk crepe, 
wearing a bridal veil and carrying white 
roses, and assisted by her sister Viola as 
bridesmaid, wearing flowered voile and 
carrying yellow mums, was given away 
by her father. Mr. Dayid Farquhar 
acted as best man, the wedding march 
being played by the bride’s brother 
Frank.

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
was a pearl ring, and to the best man 
a stick pin. The bride’s travelling suit 
was of navy blue serge, with white velvet 
hat.

Guests, numbering forty-five, from 
many points in Western Ontario, sat 
down to a dainty luncheon, after which 
the young couple left for a short honey-

Clcik’s Advertisement oi Court 
in Newspaper

IN THE CLUTCHES - 
OFBHEÜMATIEI,

T, V. RIDLEY, Auctioneer,

Notice is hereby given that
a Court will be held, pursuant to 

The Ontario Voters’ Lists Act, by His 
Honour, the Judge of the County ' Court 
of the County of Lambton, at the
Town Hall. Warwick Village

—ON—

Monday, 13th day ot Sept., 1915
at 3.30 o’clock, p m., to hear and de
termine complaints of errors and omiss
ions in the Voters’ List of the Municip
ality of the Township of Warwick for 
1915.

N. HERBERT
Clerk of the Municipality of 
the Township of Warwick. 

1 Dated the 5th day of Sept., 1915,

The Great Suffering of a 
Lady Before Belief 

Found

Calgary 
Was

There is still a very prevalent belief 
that rheumatism is due to cold or wet 
weather. This belief is probably due to 
the tact that when the blood is thin and 
watery there is an acute sensitiveness to 
atmospheric conditions and a change to 
wet weather often means a return of the 
excruciating pains. Rheumatism, how
ever, is rooted in the blood, and it can 
only be driven from the system by 
building up and enriching the blood. 
Hot baths and outward applications of 
liniment may give temporary relief, but 
cannot cure. If the disease is not at
tacked through the blood, it simply fas
tens itself more firmly on the system 
and the sufferer ultimately becomes 
hopelessly crippled. The truth of this 
is proved by the case of Mrs. Frank 
Ford, of Calgary, Alta. Mrs, Ford says ; 
“I was an almost helpless cripple from 
rheumatism. It seemed to have settled 
in every joint. My arms and hands had 
to be bandaged. My ankles were so 
swollen that I had to use crutches. After
doctoring for a long time and growing 

the doctor advised me tosteadily worse, 
go to Banff Springs. I stayed there for 
eight weeks taking daily baths and re* 
turned home poorer in pocket by about 
$150 and not one bit improved in health.
I then entered a local hospital, but did 
not derive any benefit. I was in such 
constant pain that I almost wished to 
die, and I felt sure I would be a life long 
cripple. It was at this stage that a. 
friend who had been greatly benefitted 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills urged me to 
try them. I began the use of the Pills 
and after taking Jhem a few weeks the 
swelling in the joints began to go down 
and the pain was relieved. This greatly 
encouraged me and I continued the 
treatment until in the course ot three 
months the cure was complete. I had 
thrown away the crutches, could walk 
anywhere and do my own housework,, 
and I never felt better in my life than I 
do at the present time, and all this is 
due to the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I have also given the Pills to my 
daughter who suffered from anaem ia and 
she has gained in flesh and bec ome a 
strong, healthy girl.”

It you are suffering from rheumatism 
or anyr weakness of the blood give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial and they 
will speedily restore you to health and 
strength. Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2 50 by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

The Ontario Normal Schools will not 
open until Sept. 14th.

SCHOOL
Now that the first rush
of school opening is 
over, there will be 
many things you will 
require to complete the 
term’s work. We carry 
a full line of supplies 
for both Public and 
High Schools. Any 
books not usually kept 
in stock will be ordered 
and secured in the 
quickest possible time.

Special Fountain Pens, ior school 
use........................... ...........  $1.25
Waterman’s Fountain Pens... 
............................... $2.50 to $6.00
Try McLaren’s Fountain Pen Ink 
............................... 10c per bottle

Drugs stationery

*731» Stora
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local happenings

fiiHB GUIDB-ADVOCATB welcomes an 
I items of interest for this column. 

Call Phone n, send by mail or drop 
item in Guide-Advocate LetterBox.

Tailoring in city style.—Swifts’.
Miss Down, Appin, spent the week enc
Mr. J. Livingstone's.
Mrs. T. B. Taylor left for Saskatooi 

amd other points West on Tuesday last.
Bring in your apples to the Watfon 

evaporator and turn them into cash.
When a woman has a suspicion she i: 

always willing to share it with others.
Miss Adams went to Newmarket las 

wv eek to attend the funeral of her aunt.
Politeness yields large dividends 

but it is an investment frequently over 
looked.

Monday was one of the most sultrj 
days of the season, the humidity beinj 
very oppressive.

Chas. M. Fitzgerald of Point Ed 
ward wireleES telegraph station is hom< 

Jhere this week.
Alex. Cameron has had a handsome 

verandah placed in front of his cottage 
Sin Erie street.

The threatening weather had a ten 
deucy to thin the church attendance or 
Sunday evening.

Six American papers and seventeer 
pamphlets and other publications have 
been barred from the Canadian mails.

Ladies, have your new fall suit oi 
jL’oat tailored to your measure.—Satis 
faction guaranteed.—A. Brown & Co.

Every man who is a Britisher wanti 
to do his fair share. The question foi 
tach one of us to ask is : “What am 1 
doing ?”

There used to be quite a number ol 
jnen who could tell whem the war will 
end, but they are not so numerous ol 

2ate.
The Misses Grace and Annie Auld 

spent their vacation in Armada Mich., 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. David H, 

Carter.
Forecasts for Ontario indicate the 

•possibility of a 27 million bushel crop. 
Wet weather isn’t the only thing that 
farmers are getting for 1915.

Ladies’ suits open every Friday.— 
Swifts’..

Select the very finest of your crop 
Watfordthis year and exhibit it at the 

fair. The satisfaction if you win will 
mean more than a money prize.

The German U Boat sank the Arabic 
in self-defence. No doubt, too, the baby
killing Zeppelins Saw some youngsters 
shake a wooden sword at them.

Basil Richardson, the barber, is at 
his home in Warwick, confined to the 

house by an attack of illness. His 
brother is in charge of the shop at pres
ent

An intelligent boy, about 14 or 15 
years old, wanted at this office to learn 
the art of printing. A good opportunity 
fora smart boy with a fair education. 

Apply at once.
Boy’s odd school pants 75 to $1.00.— 

Swifts’.
Mr. Geo. EcclES, proprietor of the 

Watford evaporator, is now buying apples. 
Any quantity of good peelers will be 
bought and the highest price paid on 
delivery at the evaporator.

Subscribers to the Guide-Advocate 
living west of Watford will not now 
receive their papers as early as heretofore 
as no mail for the west leaves here on 

Thursday after the paper is printed.
After Friday, Sept. 17th, the sheds 

at the Watford Methodist Church will-lie 
open for the services each Sunday. Dur
ing the other days of the week they will 
be closed, except to members of the 
congregation.

The moving picture show will be her# 
Thursday, Sept. 23rd, and every Thurs
day following, instead of Monday. Best 
entertainments, starting 7.35 and 9 p.m, 
Come early and get best seats.—J. D. 
Mitchell, union operator.

Boy’s Norfolk and Oliver Twist suits 
opened cut this week. See these blues 
and fancy worsteds at the old prices.— 
A. Brown & Co.

There are seyeral cases of typhoic 
fever in this vicinity. Owing to tin 
continued wet weather many surface 
wells are full of water that is not puri 
enough for drinking purposes and con 
sequently detrimental to health.

Stovepipes, should be thon 
cleaned of scot before being used 
autumn, not as a precaution again 
but because the soot acts as an insi 
and keeps the pipe cool. Instead 
heat radiating from a warm pipe 
carried up the chimney and wasted

Windsor business men arc mo 
have the election in that city next 

dispensed with and the cost g 
me Patriotic Fund. A good moi 
toight be followed by many other 
“palities, especially townships wh 

eost is great


